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$ Tra Want Pnl'imn
Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- thing, sell anything, the Lest
and quickest results are to be
had throueh The Ootic wants,
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VOL. XXI.
THE OREGON

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY
say however, the ship probably can
be spved, if weather does not become
rough but unfortunately tins Is ta!
of storms In Chinese waters
tnntmn'eeaBim
Washington, June 30 The point
II If I II Nil
where the Oregon grounded is fifty
wilt
"
" miles northwest of Che
Foo. Taku Is
350 miles west of Pinnacle rock where
it also struck.
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America's Greatest

Battleship
Strikes a Rock In Chinese
Waters-Heath- en
Hordes
Compel Retreat-

-

New York Money.
New York, June 30 Money on cail
nominal.
Prime mercantile ' paper
per cent Silved 61'i. Leal

POWERS

RESPONSIBLE

IN NEW MEXICO

Of the $183,000,000
?

German and English Vessels
lide In a Fog: No Lives

deposits decreased $2,733,300.
Circulation increased $91,600. Banln
hold $16,859,376 in excess of requirements.
Gov. Roosevelt Enroute.
30
Cleveland, Ohio, June

Col-

Lost,
Route-

Roosevelt En

-
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TROOPS NOW ASHORE

Washington, June 30 The following dispatch was received at navy department relative to the grounding of
the Oregon: "Che Foo, June 2'J Anchored yesterday in a dense fog in
seventeen fathoms, three miles south
of How Ke, a light gulf of Pe Chi Li.
Sent out two boats and sounded,
least water' 5'i fathoms. Weathor
clear. Got under way, struck, Pinnacle rock. Much water forward compartment. Perfectly smooth. Shall
charter a steamer if possible at Che
Foo and- - lighten the ship. The rock
pivjects through the side of the ship
above the double bottom about the
frame nineteen. Small holes" also
through the tottom of the ship
Wasnington, June SO Tne navy
received a cablegram
department
from Captain Wilde of Oregon, dated
Che Foo, June 29th, confirming the
report that his ship was agrouni
fifty miles from Taku. The Iris and
another, relief ship are now with the

'

Oregon.

Admiral Kompff op
Taku, Juno
posed the policy of attacking the Chin
ese army unless they began hostilities. It is now admitted the powers
27

attacking the forts turned the Chin
ese army Into allies with the boxern.
Americans think this might have been
avoided. Kenipff held aloof from hoa- tilities beyond the movements neces
eary to
The forces ashore number 16,000 of
which 3.200 are British, 1,300 Germans.
4,000 Russians, 3,600 Japanese, the re
mainder American, French, Italian and
Austrian.
Lieut. Jayne, of Newark, trying to
Teach Tien Tsin by boat at the time of
storming Tien Tsiu had a fierce fight
with Chinese. Major Waller's battal
ion of 130 marines with Commander
Craddocks of the British naval brigade numbering' 500 were campe.l,
June 22d. eight miles from Tien Tsin
where the railroad was destroyed. At
daylight of the 23d, Major. Waller
and two companies of British marched on Tien Tsin. The remainder of
the British and 300 Welsh fusileeia
supporting, went up the river bank.
Another column consisting chiefly of
Russians, and Germans took up the
route chosen by Waller. They were
repulsed however. June 21st the Russians became engaged in a conflict
with the Chinese. First Major Waller reinforced them, then rejoined the
British military column, being attacked. The Chinese exploded a mine under marines, merely bruising a few.
They were exposed to a heavy flanking
lire. Private Hunter was killed, Cor- wounded.
England
t poral Henderick
and American forces carried the vilthe
outside
walled
lage
city by storm.
. Vhey M'ound in Tien Tsin, Lieut. Irwin, and Cadet Pettingill, with forty
men in good condition. Among the
killed also, were private Nicholas and
another. When the Chinese attacked
Tien Tsin, June 21st, Major Wallers
command with 440 Russians was ambushed three miles from that, placo.
They were compelled to retreat, aban
doning three inch rifle and Colt gun,
losing four killed and seven wounded.
The greatest anxiety exists concerning foreigners at Pekin. '
Washington, June 30 The navy de:
partment received the following-cablegrafrom Admiral Kempff: Che Foo,
June 30 The ministers sat Pekin were
hours leave on the
given twenty-fou- r
19th. They refused, still there. Pekin
relief forces got half way. They were
attacked by imperial troops on the 18th
McCalla was In command.
Four were
wounded. McCalla
killed, twenty-fiv- e
and Ensign Taussig were wounded but
not seriously. Now over 14,000 troops
ashore: Commander Wise commands
at Tong Ku, in charge of the transportation on rail and river. Combination officers find it necessary to make
use of some civilian? to operate the
railway.
London, June 30 The war'office re
.ceived the following dispatch from
Col. Dorward: Che Foo, June 30 The
:arsenal northeast of Tien Tsin cap
;tured, June 27th, by combined forces.
'The British troops engaged were the
rnaval brigade and Chinese regiment,
naval brigade had four men killed and
fifteen wounded including two officers.
The Chinese regiment had no casualties. The latter checked the attack
by the boxers on our left flank with
heavy loss to the enemy.
Washington, June 30 The cablegram received at the state department
today from Ambassador Choate states
the foreign ministers safe at Pekin,
on the 25th inst Chinese Minister
Wu has private advices to the same
rescue-American-

t

effect.
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F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

L.

Gov.

A. B. SMITH, Cashlet

Vice-Preside-

to the crowded condition of our store and to
room for new importations, we have concluded to have a
CLEARING
SALE, commencing- the 21st of June and to last to the
4th of J uly. We are quoting- only a few items, but most
everything will be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.

OWING

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

MID-SEASO-

i
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full meal can be

San Miguel National Bank,

- -

i Capital, Paid in

-

Surplus

"

5

M
Hope Huslin
ft
-Londsdale 9 "
- , t 614"
Columbus
Unbleached Husliit' 5 "

$100,000

,

50,000

,

A

reduction in Ladies' Waists, Wrappers,
Ladies' and Gents' Z
Come early to secure
some of these Unapproachable Bargains.

Skirts and Children's Dresses.
t oiiofcs at marveiousiy low prices.
,

-

THE LAS VEGAS

i

L

BROWNE
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SAVINGS BANK.-
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Ginghams
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at 5 Cents

All grades Calico,

.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
jUHN w. ZOLLAKS,

Admiral Philip Dead.
New York, June 30 Rear Admiral
John W. Phillip, commandant of the
Brooklyn navy yard died at 8: IS
o'clock this afternoon of heart disease.

Will Speak for Bryan on the
It i3 said that a
made from a good
Sliver Issue The Presi-

NO. 200

banana baked
"it is soft and
until
twenty
minutes,
Cantonat
dent
the skin bursts. Also three bananas
weighing one pound are equal Ji.
nourishment to twenty-siOFLASVEQAS.J
500; Silver City, $15,500: Bernalillo,
pounds cf
$10,874; Mesllla Park, $6,275; Gallegos PINCHOT ON ARIZONA LANDS bread, but they should never be eaten
raw. Nervous people and bralnwork$6,175; Fort Union, $4,264; Carlsbad
ers snouia eat oaKed Dananas it is
There was
$3,075; unclassified, $501.
the Weal food for them. Those who
only one person in the Territory last
are lean would gain flesh if they would
year to whose heirs more than $10,000
OFFICKK9:
'
eat baked bananas.
life insurance was paid, that being
30
Steamer
Orotava
June
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
London,
Charles W. Kennedy, of Albuquerque, which, sailed for South Africa Thurs'
FRANK SPRINGER,
The practice some young men about
Insured for $16,400,
day, with 1,200 troops, returned to town have fallen into of
T.
D.
HOSKINS, Cashier.
carrying con
Southampton with the crew of th9 coaled weapons and drawing
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
them on
Some Government Cases.
German steamer Bremen, with which one another
ON
PAID
TIME DEPOSITS,
WINTKREST
at the least provocation
Geo. P. Money, assistant U- S at she collided off Ushant in
a dense fog is to be
and
result
was
at
deprecated
Fort
fore
the
torney,
may,
Bayard,
Friday.' The Bremen sank four minHenry Gokb, Pres.
part of the week, where he had four utes after the collision, no lives lost. In a $50 fine or two, if not stopped.
men placed under bonds for the The
H. W. Keixy, Vice Pre.
some
received
Orotavi
First class safe for sale at this ofdamage.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
theft of government property. Thence
185-t- f
fice, at a bargain.
he went to Laa Cruces, where,, after Sulzer
Wishes.
Represents
Bryan's
a contest lasting three days, he had
Lincoln, Neb., June 30 When Con
Paid up capital, $30,000,
Notice to Bond Holders.
a Chinese woman remanded to the U gressman
Sulzer leaves for Kansas
vonr earnings by depositing tht m In the Las Vita Savihss
S marshal for deportation.
Previous City this afternoon the popular sup City of Las Vegas, San Miguel county,
Bank, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
New Mexico. Bond offering.
ly, she bad been refused a landing position among democratic
11
made." No deposits received of less than II
politicians
interest paid on all deposit! of
I, Henry G. Coors, mayor of the City
$5 and over.
by the collector at San Francisco. Th now in Lincoln is that he will take
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do herecase was appealed to the secretary of the
wishes of Bryan as to
to the holders of $15,-00the treasury who confirmed the fle- - whatexpressed
should be the financial plank in by give notice
school bonds of said city,
or
me collector. Tne woman the
public
cision
is
for a issued in
f. yf HPW.W
platform. Sulzer himself
V
VVVVV V
was sent back to China and returned
ITli'
July 1890 that the same may
specific declaration for free be exchanged
on
31st day of July,
the
to this country, the same year, going positive
silver coinage at the ration of 16 to 1900, for new 4
into bond at Eagle Pass, Texas, thence
per cent
year
and will not be satisfied with a re
(optional) refunding honds of said
going into Mexico and surreptitiously affirmation of the
Chicago
platform.
city, as provided by law.
entering Ue United States, with the
If the holders of the old bonds reabove result.
ON
PINCHOT
GRAZING LANDS.
fuse to exchange the same the said
Word was received in this city to
city will sell the new bonds, bid;! lor
day that a man named Henry Sellick.
who has been guilty of such a crime The Government Sends a Represent- which will be received until 10 a. m.
ative to Investigate the Grazing
of July 25th, 1900. Bids may bu adare the newest
twice previously, had recently been
the
Lands in Arizona.
dressed to the undersigned mayor of
caught in the act of robbing the post- best
fitters
for
the
and
best
said
office at Roswell, N. M.; also that, he
city at East Las Vegas. Now
Phoenix, Ariz., June 30 Giffoid Mexico.
the
HENRY G. COORS.
had been shot in the arm while being
money.
Pinchot, of the forestry department of
Mayor.
piaceo. under arrest by a minion of
agriculture, is here after traveling CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
the law.
over parts of the Black Mesa and Gila
;
' forest reserves. He has charge of
Bicycles for Sale.
Band Concert.
f
the investigation which affects grazing
"
Bicycles and sewing machines reis
the program that will on
'
Following
orest
STYLES SHOWN.
reservations,
particularly paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
be rendered at the plaza park towhere it affects the water supply. He kinds of repairing In the machinist's
morrow afternoon at 3:30.
was unwilling to go deeply into con line well and
J. March, "Occidental," Sousa.
promptly done. A. E.
are FOOT FORH. They FIT,
he studied this territory before Lewis, Prop., next
ditions,
2. Overture, "Out for a
to E. Henry's inLark," De Witt the report was submitted,
but
intimat
surance.
3. Serenade, "Love in
193-lIdleness," Mach-3- . ed the grazing under proper restric
they are COnFORTABLE,
Eerenade, "Love in Idleness," Mac- tions could
New Tailor Shop.
be recommended. He urges
they WEAR, and they are
beth.
tne extension of the forest reserve
lowest
CASH
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair sold
4. March, "Before the Mast."
very
prices.
boundaries, giving control of grazing
"War Songs of the Bovs in Blue "
over a greater area, obviating the cd; also special attention given to
0. Descriptive, "Mill in
the Forest." harmful--effecof grazing. Investiga- the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
Eilenhtrg.
tion will be continued over many other tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
7. Ragtimet "Pickaninnies on
Parade," eserves.
Give me a call and be .convinced. OpEvery pair Guaranteed. Try them.
'Barnard.
San Miguel national bank.
the
posite
The President At Canton.
Groceries to Close.
PEDRO SEDILLO,
Canton, Ohio, June 30 President
We, the undersigned, agree to closo
Prop.
all day the 4th of July, it being a na- and Mrs. McKinley reached Canton
.First door south of postoffice.'
tional holiday: Graaf & Moore, J. H. today and went directly to their home,
Don
the
remodelled
Ignaclo Campbell, who was a
cottage on north Mark
Stearns, Jas. A. Dick, Long & Perry, et
street, made famous by the 1800 resident of Silver City in the early
Mrs. M. Ryan, CD. Boucher, Belden
campaign, where they were greeted 70s, and who is well known to the
& York.
died in Morenci, Ariz.
by members of the citizens' reception
committee of
arranged
hi
Senator John J. Ingalls is a guest an informal 1896, who had was
just Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
of the Montezuma hotel at the hot such a scene reception. It
-.-;- Times Its Price.
as witnessed every day
springs, at which resort he will soon during the campaign. Big demonstraI
awoke last night with severe pains
be Joined by his wife from Atchison, tions were
made at Alliance. Salem. in my stomach. I never felt so badly
Kan. One of his sons, Ellsworth,
Leetonia and other manufacturing in all my life. When I came down
to
left for Los Angeles today; another towns
ii3
for Atchison. Senator Ingalls was dent along the railroad. The presi- work this morning I felt so weak UgSB
on the platform, ac- could hardly work. I went to Miller )U
appeared
driven out to the hot springs this
knowledged the greetings with bows oc iucuray s irug store and they
morning by b. D. Wood worth,' an at- and wavings of hand.
Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- WARM - WEATHER - KEEP COOL!
torney of Seneca, Kan., and this reera ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked m DURING
minds a .reporter that the latter's Democratic
Nominated. like magic and one dose fixed me allUl;
Congressman
father handled the $7,000, which was
By doing- so, buy them of
Chicago, June 30 At the democratic ngnt. It certainly is the fiest
thing 3
intended to purchase the vote of Sena- congressional conventions
1
the
but useu ior siomacn trouble. I
tor York for Sam Pomeroy for U. .S. following candidates weretoday
chosen shall not be without it In my home
senator from the state of Kansas,., a First district, Leon Hornstein; second
for I should not. care to enS'.'
A
number of years ago. Senator Ingalls district, John J. Freely; third district. hereafter,
C!..L
dure the sufferings of last night again
may perhaps remember the political George P. Foster (renominated) fourth for
times its price. G. H. WILincident and may himself have been district, James TUcAndrews; sixth dis- SON,fifty
WashLiveryman,
helped in his campaigning In Kansas trict, Emil Hoechester; seventh dis- ington Co., Pa. Burgettstown,
This remedy is for
by Major Woodw'orth.
trict, v"illlam Peacock.
sale by K. D. Goodall.
-

e-
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

Roosevelt passed through Cleveland
today enroute to Oklahoma City to attend the Rough Riders' reunion.

Over $200,000 Paid Out in the Terrl
tory Last Year.

Insurance companies in the Unite'
Caused the life
Says
State9 last year $221,933 was paid out
In New Mexico, distributed as follows:
Chinese and Boxers to
Albuquerque. J88.101: Las Vegas, $40
Combine.
318; Santa Fe, $28,350; Roswell, $18,
The--

KempFr

IS DESTROYED

14.10.

LIFE INSURANCE

THE

New

1

$

S

30.

E

Ist'stTypaFscss

are used in Tbe Optic's Job
Department, lo you can depend
on it that yout wotIc will be
V
turned out with an up
w
ness not to be eicelled.

V

$&

f

1

First National Bank.

Weekly Bank Statement.
York, June 30 Surplus re
serves, increased $1,332,525; loans de
creased $1,557,300; specie Increase!
$455,400; legal tenders, increased

TDE BREMEN

EVENING,-JUN-

5

I Ths

Vegas Paixi

1

1

MANZANARFS

COMPANY

8

WIT

20-3-

IENIOM,

Qtto
OlliriS

SrnnA

patterns,

Senior's Neckwear

.

refndfTfyheilTki

?

C'

bCniOrS bllOCS
at the

C

75-l-

1 .mm

H, SENIOR,
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(Grocers

Wool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

i

Ranch Supplies.

O Navajo Blankets.

-

HAY, GRAIN

-

i

itoai

union

Hoy
;

a Home!

Paying Rent!

Ma (e

-

elsewhere, on easy monthly payments.
Four-roohouse on Grand'Avenue, lot 30, block 31, for $500;
monthly rental $7.

(1).

m

Following Property on Railroad Avenue:
Lots lb and

(2).

loK
(4).

(0).

,

fe'gr-Al- l

K. WOODWORTH,
At
store of Graaf & Moore.
.

.

(Incorporated

0. IL

. CHAS.

92-- f

V

J

k
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Washington, Juno 30 The following
.
cablegram was received from the United States Consul RagsdnJe at Tien
'Tsin dated 27th, inst, being first com:
w 4
1
munication from him in nearly two
weeks: "The siege at Tien Tsin is
raised. Troops sent for relief of legations returned. In vain. Fighting
seven separate battalions. American
loss six killed, thirty-eigh- t
wounded.
On the 19th ministers given twenty-fo- ur
1
hours to leave Pekin. Refuse'!.
.Still there. Signed, Ragsdale."
Washington, June 30 Although 111,
"Secretary Hay came to his office at
noon, being senior cabinet officer in
LOUISE F. LOWRY,
town. In the president's absence he
sent immojliately for secretary of war
;an3 secretary of navy. 'The Chinese
Jcni: i:i, I'.i'i'i.
situation was" discussed. The con- Buck Stovk and Ranok Co ,
'
clusion reached is that nothing had deSt. Louis, Mo.;
veloped warranting a change of policy.
DkarSirs: We enclose you herewith photograph of he liltlo girl who
30
June
Washington,
Captain secured the largest, number of coupons cut out of the Las Vkoas IUily
Wilde's statement of injuries sustained OiTft: with the Huck's trade mark, and theieby secured the iiltic nickel
by the Oregon is scarcely sufficient to Buck's .Junior Range. The amount of coupons the litt le lady secured was
enable the naval constructors here to' 6't,i:! - Iter naint' is Louise h Lowry; her are is years; Kle was born in the
form a definite ooinion of the nro- - city of J't'inw, state of Colorado, unci is the oldest daughter of Sir. and Mrs.
Yours very truly.
Lowry.
the famous ship. They. V
:

1

1
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East Las Vegas,

'Railroad Ave,

Ranch trade a specialty.
3
- CHUJ
I1
rxtf fIIIUC3
iui wvw,

Hlffhaat
iiiiiwi.

tAfl
iwvs

WISE

TAMME,
City Clerk.

&

c. Hogsett, Notary

HO G SETT, Y

jaiu

TWO ESSENTIALS

Picture Moulding
Blats and Mountings.

W.l.DOUGtAS
FllE SHOES

.

UNION
-

0

Publ

1.8

Common

Sense Shoe Store

-

Ion tezuma

Idarat

85-tf-

5 Board by Day, Week,

P

V

M

$5,00:
work for

nth 5

worth of

450

MHS.CHAS-WHIGHT,Prop

choice line of DRY 5)
101 Center Street.
vivjvjua, including $;
ladies shirt waists, wrap- - Jsj
Job printing of all kind3 from a
pcrsan'l children's clothes
milk check to tbo finest kind of a
rnllnti r'rs.Wni.rialboEut
lithograph, can be bad at The Op-0

Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.

El Dorado

BY TSING OUR

3'ou want to see a

SOLE AGENT.

10 per cent. Reduction'

-

COUPON

BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

19S3

QaartcrOaks, Photo Frames,

fcnd
M
J. Fitzpatrick, an old time friend of
Improved and Dn.oiproied I.anrt. nd City Property tor Mia IurwitinonM
A. Gosser, the cigar
and
manufacturer,
to tor o
atturta
Title
axaralned.
rant collected and laze paltk.
writes from Denver, Colo., that he conP. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
templates moving Ms family here this
fall, and expects to go into business,
as a breeder of flue fowls.
THE PUCE TO BOARD
IS AT THE-

W

pCllS.

JUST KECEIVED

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth
Douglas Avea., East Las Vegas, N.

Anyono having old gold or silver
can take it to F. G. Niems, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Niems guarantees to give you a first
.
class job or money refunded.

.

.11

1

Style and Comfort

F .J. QEHRING'S.
p.

.

a ar

ueneral Merchandise:r

ADAMS, Manager,

1S81,

HI

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers, Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle, at

Established

and El Paso, Texas.

N. M.

i

Sixth Street Hardware Store.

Las Vepas 'Phone 8.
Colorado 'Piiona 49,

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

1848.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

grocery

Notice to Taxpayers.
I will be at my office for the next
thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m.
to receive poll tax now overdue. All
parties subject to this tax must pay
within this time, if they want to save
cost for I am then ordered to turn the
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
attorney for collection.
'

Company

The only insurance company operating tinder a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any torm 01 policy mat may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.

,

:

I JO

OF

om

for $8o0;
...

block 33, corner property, for
00; monthly rental S10
WcsA)ialf ofi 1Pll1nd 2' block 18 LPez addition,
house, corner property,
monthly rental $7.50.
.West half of lots, 3 and 4, block 18,
house,; for $825; monthly rental $7 50
West half of lots 5 and 6,. block 18,
house, for $825; monthly rental 8.50
rented except (1) first above. Enquire of
16,

JHiJIlSI,

Life

a Paying Investment!

If you need more cash yqu can borrow it on the property, of the Building- and Loan Assoor

ciation,

$s

-

All Kinds of lativeProduce

SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!

FOX

1N-

GEO. T. HILL,
Home.'Phone 140

12th & National

Humor Restaurant
Houghton Building

Center Street.

If you desire a

meal
go there. Board by the

Day, Week

first-cla-

ss

or Month.

Have, also,

Restaurant, Rooms for Rent.
A, DaYal, Prop.

he Best Meals Served in
the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave t

next to Western

Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

Rolling Mill

PUBLISHED BY

hi

The round house Is being whitJ
washed.
Night Roundhouse CalW D. D.
Morrifon is on the sick list
Engineer W. W. Woods has received
a thirty days' leave of absence.
Engineer Kirk has returned frori
his trip to California and made hiss
first trip out Thursday.
No brakemen oa the extra board
and only one extra conductor abounds
in these immediate parts.
Ed Crawford went to work in the
machine shops yesterday. He former
ly was a yardman there.
iupt J. E. Hurley has gone east
on matters havine to An with the tele- graph operators' schedule.
The depot and hotel lawns are beine
kept in excellent condition by a man
employed solely for that Durnoae.
The freight business on the Santa
Fe has taken a RDUrt. All the eneines
re in use and there is a shortage of
cars.
A train load of Ktork fed- - hpro tndav
and a second train load of hoofa and
horns passed through for La Juuta.

Ycgas PatlisMng Company
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The Optiewlll not, under any clreum-tancebe responsihle for the return or the
No
safe keeping of any rejected nianuecrtpt. reexception will be madeor to this ru'e, with
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tard to either letters enclosures. concern
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log rejected manuscript.
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Consumption

EVENING, JUNE 30,1900

v'

II If

V

,

rnrlr In mlltne mills, iron foundries and class factories die
Q.,,.n ... f avan ton mpfi
of eonsumion. You know how early in lift) ih - men puss unity. The usual nyniHoui is a
c
sometimes soon unit ium mhk, stuicium-- hhim nuu m
DUKKiiiK. jiersistent coupn
?rou4 weaker ana tniuner oay ny uny. waui ntuMmn, ""'tu"- - ,ufl uu.
nil the air.
that
dust
and
iron
Intense heat, and the constant Inhaling of the fine particle of
r..... mi..i.m nn.ior iiii'irtfuti show mtnfttfl. shurt crim-s- . which tear and mutilate the
delicate lining of the throat aud limits. Perpetual sores are thus formed, and here it is that
Ackers Knglish Remedy wns
the (fenns of consumption find a place to fvd and multiply.
It
discovered in Knulaml, and i the only cure In the world for Rolling Mill Conumtioii.
hwiU up the sores, strengthens the mucous membranes of the LreathiiiR organs, permanently
It must
Slot the cough, builds up the constitution and imparts viiror to the whnlo ijsU'm.
either cure or it costs you nothing. One bottle does wonders. Try it. What it has done for
many others It will also do for you and your loved ones.
II
foul throughout the United Rtutcs and Canada: and In
England at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. Od. If you are not satUried after buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, aud get your money buck.
CO.. Proprietor!, New York
Wt authorise the above guarantee. IK. B. BOOKER

).

t..

For Sale by

It la no longer a question of peace
with China but a piece of China.

Colo.

er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blond dis
eases. It la certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist

Conductor A. G. Wells is back on
his passenger run between Albuquerque and El Paso. He . was on the
sick list.
The two earlv mornine trains from
the south were a couple of hours late
today. Conductor Smyer and crew
taking out the second section.
The official time of the arrival nf
trains is now being marked up cara- luiiy, by Baggageman Potter, on the
bulletin board at the 'depot
Engine 153 double headed on No! 1
yesterday for service on the Lamy
branch. No. 85 which has been ou
the branch will be brought here for
repairs.
The jurisdiction of Trainmaster F.
. Fox Will extend from thin cltv tn
Albuquerque, while C. H. Bristol will
loos arter the train service on the
north end.
E. H. Smith, for the past six weeks
chief train dispatcher here, has gone
up to Raton today where he will officiate in this resnonsible capacity.
swapping places with Chief Dispatch
er j. v. Shaffer.
The ruline of the railroad officials
that an employe wTio served in the
war am not lose his seniority, places
A. 1j. Comstock. who served in thn
Cuban campaign as lieutenant.. In Una
ror a preferred firing run.
The surveying party in charge of
J . Caswell, recently comnletf rl
the survey of the new extension of tho
Pecos Valley from Roswell to TE1 PflEA
The highest elevation encountered was
b,uuu reet and the distance 192 miles.
The annual meetine nf the Snntn
Fe medical and surgical association
was neia in Topeka, Kans., the asso
elation which numbers about 150
members, was attended by Dr. H. JI.
Smith, of this citv. Dr. J. H. Wroth
of Albuquerque, was on the pro
gram.
Charles Lewis, of Alhnnnernne vuhn
fell from a Dlatform while
down there recently, injured himself
ana arterwarrj brought to the hospital
here, has been discharged as sound
again and competent to do a day's
work. He left for the Duke city yesterday.
All engines on the road hereafter
are to be fitted with tuspa nnrl tnrnc.
does. Formerly they were carried
alone by cabooses, but henceforth nro
to be carried by engines also. They
are to be used for signaling purposes
and for safeguards.
E. D. Kenna, first
and general solicitor of the Santa
Fo system, is in a critical condition
at St. Luke's hosnital. nhionp-An
operation for appendicitis was per- lormed last Sunday. Less than a year
ago he wns operated on for the sanu
trouble. He is high in the ranks of
railway attorneys and a host of friends
hope for the restoration of his health.
D. A. Sulier, of this city, has been
appointed road foreman of engines for
the western division, from and including Dodge City. Ks.. to Denver and
La Junta to Raton. Mr. Sulier enter
ed the railroad service in the spring
of 1881 at Topeka when but sixteen
years of age, as fireman for the Santa
Fe road, coming here in the fall of
1881 and firing until the spring of 18S4
whon he became an engineer at the
early age of nineteen. He has been
running out of here continuously ever
since. The Santa Fe company has
recognized and appreciated his long
and faithful service, as well as his
ability to fill the new and responsible position to which he has just been
appointed. Mr. Sulier's family will remain here for the present.
HALF MILLION INCREASE.
The official statement of earnings of
the Santa Fe system in May has been
issued, and shows a wonderful increase in receipts and remarkably low
operating expenses. The principal
figures in the report for the last montli
and for eleven months of the fiscal
year are as follows: For month of
May: Gross earnings, 1900, $3,983,-55- 0;
;
1899, $3,420,846, Increase,
operating expenses, 1900. $2,201- .463; 1899, $2,136,252; Increase, $70,- 215; net earnings, 1900, $1,777,081:
1899, $1,284,593; increase, $492,488;

The editor of the Hillsboro "Advo
cate" announces that he has white and
pearl colored guinea fowls for sale.

When You Drink

O. Q. SCHAEFER

vile for the republican organs of this is an "ominous silence among the
There has been a big tumble bi
Territory to say about him. The facts Germans." It Is declared to resemble
steel prices but armor plate is as high in
the case are that Mr. Perea did the situation at the outset of the cam
as ever.
the best he could for all, but he re paign over the Bennett school law of
served
the right to be the judge of some years ago, which drove the Ger
Single-handeone enthusiastic and
was
what
right, and refused to be led mans in a body over to the democrats
the
undertaken
plucky woman has
blindly by the gang which is turning and carried the state against the re
task of raising J500.000 by subscriptions for the purpose of establishing a heaven and hell to control the affairs publicans. This correspondent says
"There is absolutely no doubt that
free circulating library in Havana. of New Mexico. Deming "Headlight."
Germans of Wisconsin are opposed
the
for
R.
whose
Is
Mrs.
district
P.
Francena
Barnes,
L'Hote,
attorney
This
to the colonial policy, to the acquire
many works of benevolence have Grant and Sierra counties, denies the
made her name wiuely Known through- charge that he ever stated that his ment of new territory in short, to
office depended upon his vote upon flic what may be termed the entire foreign
out the west.
of this government during the
governor's coal oil job. He does not policy
last two years. It so happens that
Miss Jewell, the pretty English girl explain his voting for It, however.
Wisconsin "has a large proportion of
who married the African prince
"Industrial Advertiser."
the Germans of means and station who
in London last summer, is

missing after a beating administered
to her by the savage and the police
are dragging for her body in the
canal on the bank of which were
found some of ther clothes and a note.
Such affairs generally come out in
the wash.

A

WORD FROM THE MANAGEMENT

The management of The Optic
has no desire to allow an injustice to
be done to anyone by reason of the
publication of anything in the columns
of the paper; neither does it desire
;o do an injustice to itself by allowing
which may injure anyone by
anything
of
week
the
The editorial columns
reason
of
publication, to go uncorrect
ly republican press have begun to ed. '
bristle with editorial paragraphs from
During the temporary absence of the
Mark Hanna's pen. Mark never loses
force yesterday in an item reregular
an opportunity to tell the people,
the sheriff and his deputies,
garding
bureau
through the editorial making
word "deputles"was mistaken by comof his, how much the people will make
out of his ship subsidy bill, but he la positor for "defaulter" and the proof
not coming under the observation of
painfully silent when it comes to tellthe management the typographical
ing them how much Mark, Mack ami
error was not noticed until after thy
Payne will make out of it.
paper was out. No matter what the
'
The Capitan "Miner" Is securing sheriff's qualifications or disqualifica
o
some data for a complete write-utions, competency or incompetency as
the history of "Billy the Kid's" war in officer of the law may be, The
in Lincoln in the latter part of the Optic has never heard one word
'70's and early '80's. This matter wi'.l against Mr. Montano touching his perbegin to appear In the "Miner" next sonal Integrity and as a fair paper
week and be continued from time to deems it but right to say so.
time until complete. Poor Billy! The
Another item, .which was, gathered
man who made Pat Garrett ' famous as a piece of news and sent in and
by not having a gun on him when Pat which was not seen in proof by the
ran across him, is to have his fame responsible head of the paper, was a
resurrected and perhaps published in local stating that it was reported that
nickel novel style again.
the Agua Pura company's new reser
voir was being used as a favorite bath-'.nBLOWING THE OPTIC'S HORN
place for the natives. While The
"The Las Vegas Optic is the only
Optic has not taken the trouble to
daily newspaper in the Territory thai trace the report to its source, it is
is not owned, body and soul by the presumed that there is no foundation
corporation gang of New Mexico booJ for the rumor as the reservoir is visit-alers. It is making a manly fight for
several times each day by the comthe people's interests and should be pany's employes and A. W. Lunsell
ljberally supported by the ' , people. is regularly employed by the comWhen we hear a man denouncing the pany to look after and
guard the res
boodlers and then see them subscribe ervoir, and as the reservoir is too infor such a boodle sheet as the Santa accessible to be considered convenient
Fe "New Mexican" and Albuquerque for such purposes by the native peo
"Democrat," It makes us feel like ex ple who are a couple of miles away.
pressing ourself as the fellow did
when he walked through the cow pen
Thanks!
Superintendent Pierce says that ow
Capital "Miner."
ing to the precautions the company
is taking it is impossible for the wa
WAIT AND SEE.
Those who have no love for L. Bra.l tor to become contaminated in any
ford Prince are speaking of him for way. The reservoir is drained at reg
congress on the Otero ticket. Prince ular intervals. He further defies any
has been used that way once before one to prove that there has been any
and will probably decline the doubttu one bathing in the reservoir and would
be glad, if such were the case, to be in
honor. ''Industrial Advertiser."
formed of it.
It will be remembered that
ernor Prince was at one time an ar
dent bimetallism and even went so THE GERMAN AND IMPERIALISM.
Further evidence is not wanting
far as to write a book on the subject,
that
the German vote Is being widely
but has had no trouble in training
with the gold standard crowd since. disaffected by the imperialist plunge
The trouble with Prince Is that he of the administration. The most im
basn't any backbone. Too much on pressive feature of the situation in
Milthe "stand in" order and it is alto Wisconsin at the moment, says a
to
waukee
letter
the
"Record,"
Chicago
h
if
into
that
develops
gether likely
the governor's candidate he will have
a splendid chance to be the victim
slaughtered on the republican alta
this fall.
p

r

,

.

s

NEW

New

Mexico

.

republicans will nominate
either Governor Otero, Bursum, of
Socorro or Hubbell of Albuquerque for
delegate to congress. In either event
the democrats are going to have a
walk-ove- r
in New Mexico this fall.
Capitan "Miner." ;
Does the mass of the republican
party, in the west, realize just what
the secession of such a man as Tel
ler means? Here was a man high in
the councils of the party; a man who
had served as secretary of the Interior without becoming smirched, one
whose integrity is unquestioned, who
is today no richer than when he en
tered politics; leaving the party for
a principle. He had nothing to gain
by the remonetization ; what money
he had made in mining was from gold
mines, or mines containing, a greater
proportion of gold than silver. Ho
bad everything to lose by leaving the
party. Why, then, did he leave it?
The answer to that question contain
the arraignment of the republican
party. San Juan "Times." '
Because Delegate Pedro Perea re
fused to develop Into a mere machine
to be handled about at the sweet will
of the political gang in the upper par
of this Territory, but rather chose
for the best interests of all the Territory which he represented in congress, there is nothing too mean and

CHURCH

.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

First Baptist

church, Enoch H
Preaching at 11 a. m.
the
subject, "Gospel Reduction,"
sixth of a series on "Gospel Arithme
8
f
at
and
tic,
p. in., a Fourth
July
sermon, subject, "The sources of na
tional purity." The Bible school will
meet at 9:45 p. m. The Junior Union
will meet at 3 p. m., and the Senior
Union at 7:15. To these services ail
are cordially invited.
Services at St. Paul's memorial
church at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
Sweet, pastor.

day school

at

a.

9:45

m.

Morning

prayer; choral service; anthem; sermon: "Fatalism
in Religion," holy
communion; evening prayer; choral
service; sermon. "The sifting process
in lire.
All are cordially invited to
attend these services.
! irsr. rresDytenan cnurcn, Kev. .
Skinner, pastor. Morning wor
ship at 11 o clock, with holy commun
ion. Evening worship at 8 o'clock
Subject: "Religious and Patriotism.'
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Society
of Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. A
cordial invitation
is extended to
strangers and visitors in the city
and to all people not due at church
service elsewhere.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlshness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
-

That Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
have cured obstinate cases of locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, and St. Vitus' dance, is the
best evidence that they will cure all lesser nervous disorders, because the principle in the
treatment of all nervous diseases is the same.
Nervousness is a question of nutrition. Food
for the nerves is what is needed and the best
nerve food in the world is
1.

Dr. Williams'

'

ft

-

1

-

Pink Pills for Pale People

hgniar
lj No.,
Id each moniti.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S day
i,eraiiy lovit.a. n. si.

ttSn&

S, TROWBRIDGE,
uJR,jn W.
the science of Optics and fitting1 of

glasses, will be
with me from Monday on, and will correct any defect of vision
IIUSLNESS DlUECTOlty. that can be corrected with glasses. Mr. Trowbridge has conducted an Optical College in the east and is a graduate or Drs.
BARBERSHOPS.
J. W. & G. W. McFatreck of Chicago, and the Northern IlliU. H.

PILL a

IVfctal Telegraph- -' ahle Box, or
No. 2, and have your
call by either
Want Ads brought to the Dailt Oitic office.
N charge to you for messenger service.

V,' ANTED.

TaAKLOR BAKBF.R ltOP. CENTER Street.
L O. L. Gregory, Proprietor. Onlyakiued
workmen employed, hot and Cold baLUl ia

connection.
FOR THE PLR- 7ANTEr TO
pow. of chfctiim out tlie remaining un
sold lota in the Lover Kl Iktrado and Hillside
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Compani-- ' additions to hast I m.h Yegaa, will
for the next at)
sell at irreatly reduced prte-P. WONF.Y, ATTORN
GEORGE
days. Apply to sse & llorsett. agents. This f
Law and Assistant Unllwd 8lu-- Atto.-lua-lU a barKaio in pood building lota.
Office
la Crockett buiuliug. last La
oey.
m
FORGEXERAL HOL'SE- YTANTE1-GIRegas,
wora. Appl to Mr. R
I,utr
I
BUNKER, ATTORN EY-residence, corner i'ifih tod Wrsbiugtoa- lU-WILLIAMS. Sixth
Street over San Mutua
N.
M.
East
La
Vegas,
ANTED PEOPLE WITH CASH TO National Bauk,
buy our five and ten cent whiskey,
ATTORN
SPRINGER,
FiRANK
Wlnea.
Whiskiee
California
gin.
brandy,
Office In UuUra Block. Sixth Street
from two to six dollars per gallon. California East La Vegas. N. U.
wines from one to three dollars per gallon.
Smaller uuantitie at suuie prices In proporO. FORT, ATTORN
Offtc.
tion. Whiskies aged In wood, at the KatuHy
I
Wymao Block, East La Vegas, N. M.
iso-- lt
nauroaa Avenue.
Liquor store,
V

fr

nois College of Ophthalmology and Otology. N cliarJ?
testing the eyes will be made and reasonable prices consestant
work for glasses.
with first-cl,as- s

PHIL H. DOLL,
F. Watch
East Las

8

SY-AT-

S

-

m

i.

L

A..T.&S.

it

il

E

COMPETENT GIRL TO DO
general house work Address Mrs Ar
thur Jordan, Jake Hlock residence, UalnPt ,
lt-tr
hast Las Vegas, n. A!.
ANTKIt A GOOD GI KL. APPLY TO
lKt-- tf
Irs. II. a. Uurtness
NTKD

VT A

if

w

I.E CH

K

chair, co,k stove and parlor
lamp.
ppiy ui Jul a. liermen, hack of PresIW-byterian church.
SALE
of
F ORqulro

A GOOD MILCH COW.
rfc

EN-

Ooiorado Pbom Ul

J. R. SMITH,

-

lHS-l- tu

FOR
PLANTS. CAUL- itlower, heet, cucumlier, tomato and cabbage plants; strictly first class. For information and nrlces, Inquire of B. McNally,
1 1.1, ,11111,
V. . ... , 3
1W-A,tgt alUt?.
SALE THE HANDSOME. STONE
TX)R
X
Luta home, cor. Washington ave. and
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar,
100x125 feet. Stable and carriage bouse.
Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at this ofttce. 'Htf

lit

I

SALE.

ILLUSTRATED

edition of The Optic,
imsomce.

MISCELLANEOUS
CO nn PER DAY AND EXPENSES SURE.
Vv.wvr Manager und collector in every
town to employ agents and make collections.
r.nergetic man or woman. fMJu per year and
expenses. Position permanent. Sxccntionat
Address M. L. Kirk, Manager.
opportunity
Col
lOHDenver,

-tt

BM.
to

DENTIST. BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8
a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
lus-t-l.
Appointments made by mall.

12

zi.

BULL FOB
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thoroughbred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Bock and
noutan eggs at vs.uu per setting. Leave orO. G. Schaefer,
ders for Uus Lehmann. care
lt-lt-n
bust Las Vegas.
UMBER OF ALL SIZES DELIVERED TO
J any part of the Territory at reduced
prices, write to J. a. vaur, sapeilo P.u., w as

I

ii-i-

TUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OF CAR-pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
prices, S. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
12H-t- r.
nauti ueuier.

A. HlHRY.

HENRY & SUNOT,

Contractors

'.ijtoilders.
aCEstlmaUcs furnished free, oa
stone; frame or brick buildlngt.

Mill

Planing

RENT

FITRNISED

ra-- tf

OR FOUR DESIRABLE
T,X)R RENT-TW- O
1
furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
Mrs. J. M. Ward, corner Seventh and National

streets.

jjou

RENT

T?OR

BRICK

HOUSE

-- FURNISH

V ed. Apply to Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall, corner Railroad Ave. and BlanchardSt. lW-lOR RENT THREE ROOM HOUSE FOR
lent on Hevtntii street. Apply to Mrs B.

F

197-- 2t

RENT- - NEW SEVEN
F ORApply
at op nc.

ROOM HOUSE.
J9fl

THE BELLMAN BRICK
T cottase, corner Seventh and Main Hts.
lu6-Inquireot I). W. Condon.
TjH)R

RENT

IOR

RENT-FO-

tt

ROOM

UR

furnished, on south Uth street.

of 0. J. Boyd.

FOR

UN-- 1

HOUSE,

Ennulre
-

lru-- tf

RENT-FI- VE

phone Ueo. W.

Street.

ROOM RESIDENCE

ON

For particulars tele1W
Ward at the asylum.

ROOM HOUSE ON
IOR RENTGraAd FOUR
Avenue.
Address P. O
lffi-- tf
box ill, Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR

RENT-THR-

4

EE

ROOM HOUSES ON

:

;

.. Hnrdwnrn,

of wagon malarial
naa
ia.'ieihoelng and repairing
Bail L
8rJd and Manianarei Artgnm, poutll)
KM.

e

H.

E. V0GT & CO.,

:

Sanitary

t

Plumbing

k:

id.

the best.
ASK

LONG & PERRY,
East Las Vegas.

a-oojDAi- i.,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Rcnairnd. Ma
chine work promptly done. All kiDds of castings
.71 made.
Agtnt lor Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jaso)lne Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for pumping and irrigating Diirposes. No smokQ, 310 danger.
Call and see 11s.

J.

f

C. ADION,

las

East

Propr.,

Hot

RENT

WITH

GOOD

BOARD-O-

Water Heating
REPAIRING PKOMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

Hesser's the Man

RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.

NE

IS or two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water; no Invalids In the house;
Cor. Eleventh st and Cogood references.
158-lumbia ave.

Jm M..

tf

IX)R

FOR

fe

RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
3 room house furnished, east of
155--tf
apply Mrs. M. Green.

FURNI8HED ROOMS
or without board. Bath and teleLutz residence, cor. 5th st and Wash-

RENT-NEWL- Y

phone.

ington ave.
L'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J
can be had for all balls, socials, etc.. etc
Rosenthal Bros.
154-- tf

S5-- ly

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
every Monday at 8 p. m- - at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement a block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. J. Bichl. CO., Geo
3HIELU. B.. OI B.. 0., DAUL K08ENTHAL. M. Of .

EL

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

"

1900 WALL PAPER.

Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
THE WORLD,
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
WOODMEN OF No.
S, meet first and third
Wednesdays of each month In I. O. A. U. M. San Miguel Bank.
hall. Visiting sovs. fir- Invited
G. M. Bibdsall, 0. 0
E. McWbnib, Clerk.
First-Clas- s

P.O. E. MEETS FIRST A Nil TH1HI1
Thursday evenings, each month, at
DiAiu Direei uiw
room,
visiting Drothers
uuruiaojr juvibeu.
A. R. QciKL-Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvb.lt, Bec'y.

PAINTING

V

W

mi

S. R. DEARTH,

Iyer

Friedman

Hardwood Finishing
and

O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meet
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Street All visiting
brethren are corN. a
dially invited to attend. F. H.
H. T. Unrell, Bec'y.
W. E. Cjuush, Treas
o.
asjuaktu, iwmetery .trustee.

IO.

REBEKAH

c,u

I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenings

LODGE,

uwubu ab loo x. v. vi. r . nan.
M km. Eva John, N. G.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec' v.
A

!

O. U. W.,

DIAMOND

LODGE NO. I.

meets first and third Tuesday

even-

Interior Decorating

large line of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,

ings each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
Clear, Cool, Pure and Sparkling
uft HUMUg ureinren coroiany lnvltel
Is the water purified hy the Sutton
V. H. JAMESON, M. W.
Gno.W. Notes, Recorder.
stone
water purifier.
Syphon Tripoli
A. J. Wertz, Financier
407 Washington St.
'Phonji6
Nature's own water filter, made of Tripoli rock found at Seneca, in southern HOPE LODGE NO 8, DEGREE OF HONOR ill Holm
A
S.gmfor
Third Fridays In A. O.
A Thnnilnil!l!tl!l
'iriKl. NiAlfc. llrtlil
fUul.
Missouri.
It is equal to a filter cost U. W. Hull. First andMrs.
Nettie Jameson,
' rw
'
.
ing ten times as much. It will purify Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor
1
J'
the foulest water leaving it germless
and sparkling. It will filter two gal- STAR. REGULAR
Ions per hour. It cannot get out of EASTERN second and fourth Thursria
of each month. All visiting brother
evenings
order. It is within the reach of every auu sisinf are coruiauy mvisea.
Krs. J. A. Mi' rut ay. Worthy Matron.
family. The price is $1.50 each. For
Kev. Geo. Hri.bt, w. P.
Miss Blanche Rothgkd. Bee'y.
sale by C. F. Conroy, at Enterprise
Mrs. Geo. Ski.b r. Treasurer.
cigar factory. Opera house block, op
79-t- f
& A. M, CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J,
posite postofflce.
held on

&

Bro.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegras N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my

Undertaker and
Embalmer

WHOLESALE GROCERS

X

v

JH.

TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be aa sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden in her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their
maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list is a golden 'triumph of
the vintage.

Street, between Grand and Railroad Avenues. Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,
1K0
Crockett building
A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
FOR RENTlimits,
on the line of railroad
city
north of the city.. Inquire corner Eighth
Jo- - tf
and National St.

70R

Vegas, N.

Steam and

T"

You get

.r. R. R. Are. and Nat'l St.

Finest Toilet Article Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Haps.-:- - Carriages,
lyarr kind

C

COORS,

DEPOT DRUG STOSIE

Hanafanturar of

rrOR
'

RENT KURN LSI1ED ROOMS FOR
IIKnt House keeping.
Apply to Mrs. M.
M. Hunsaker, Eleventh and Douglas,

II. 0.

A. C. SCHMIDT

w

Danzitrer.

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting;, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build's Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las'', Vegas.

Hnovy

IN

ROOMS,

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

and Office;

la

N. M

H. O. COOK.

Manufacturefof,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
ace
and Matching,
Sur

And dealer

quire ut corner Eighth and Nat'l. St.

-

Icmdt

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Bro

M. M.

FOR RENT
UOR

patrons.

Office:

Las Vegas New Max.

BUILDING
a copy, at
rear

10c

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr let
Is pure, firm and dear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Proprietor,

Flour, Graham, Corn lcal,

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity
"

WHEAT, KTC.
LMU SALE IMPORTED ENGLISH BEL- A
gian bares; will show against and Hel
In
the territory, r'or sale at fcift.OO Highest Cash prlos paid for Milling Wheat.
gian hares
a pair, which Is a bargain. Kor part iculars Ooiorado
Seed Wheat for Sal In
auuross Isaac riooo, imh Vegas 1101 nprings,
N. M.

TOR

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

J. Hamilton, Hrldge street.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

W, Offlo
M.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

AP SET OP DISH ES, ONE

Agua Pura Company

Wymao Bl ck, East Las Vega. N.

Las

FOR SALE
FOR

ATTORN

V.LONG,

La Vega Phone 131.

TTILLOW GROVE. NO. 5 WOODMEN
" Circle, meets socond and fourth
Friday
01 eocu inontu in ,1. u. u. a. m. nan.
Augdbtb E. Schdivtz, Guardian.
O.
Bertha Tuohnuilu Clerk.

COFFEE

N. M

Veg-as-

3t

-

"T

$562,-703-

and Mocha

,

Inspector,

A

1

Nervous People

MEXICO THINKERS.

It is very probably that the

left Germany in 1849 as political refu
gees, and they see in the new policy a
prospect of the same evils that caused them to leave their native land."
They are still for sound money, but
believe Bryan, If elected, could do
nothing to make it unsound. He is for
free silver, urged a republican, in
talking with a German storekeeper cf
Milwaukee, and the reply was: "What
'of it? He can't make it free. But
'he is right on expansion and imper
'ialism. On that he can do some'thing right away. Because he sticks
'to silver now, so I think he will stick
'to what he says on the other things."
Independent observers are beginning
to think the democrats can possibly
carry Wisconsin on the imperialist is
sue. Springfield, (Mass.)
"Republl
can."

P.OYAL AV.m t'nAPTl B
convs-aions Brl sum- Vm-Uncon, canon
t-- u. tr.
Acting Sec'T.

T Ai VEGAS

TRACK. AND TRAIN.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicine,

sporifres,

lyringes, soap, comb

and brashes

great

ear and warranted a represented

Sole Agents f--r the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

LasVcsas.

-

-

New Mexico.

.,3i

-

f

1

Mrs. Annie II. Ma?ee, of Port Austin,
snvsr "My daughter, Jean, was always a delicate child,Michigan,
had etomach'trotihle, nervous
debility und Eeneral weakness. She had to be taken out of school and
kept from all etudy for netirly flvo yearn. About three years ago she
Dr. W illiams' Fink Tills for Pale People, and 1 am happy
began
to say taking
they have helped her to become a healthy, happy girl who no
longer needs medicine of any kind. It scarcely seems
possible she
can be the same one who u few years ago was a delicate,
almost a
hopeless, sufierer."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People contain, in a condensed form,
all the elements necessary to give new life and richness to thn blood, and
restore shattered nerves. They are an unfailing specific for such diseases
as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.Vitus' Dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
of the grip, palpitation
rheumatism, nervous headache, the
of the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms of weakness either
in male or female.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50c. a box or six bores fur f 2.50
(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100) .by addressing lir. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
after-effec-

ts

AF.

communication
third
Thursday of each month. In the Masonic
Cornice and Tin Work.
i em pie,
Invited.
Figures will be cheerfully given and Visiting brethren fraternally
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
0. H. Sporledeb, Sec'y.
estimates made on nil kinds of cor-

nice, tin, and repair work. Our work T A9 VEGAS GOMM ANDRY No.
tutu
is guaranteed, pur prices are right Li ular communications second Tuesdysof
ciw
nmi.u.
&
LEWIS NTGREN.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomod.
162-tf- .
L. D. Vila, B. 0,
Center St
0. A. Eotboib, Reo.

If in a Hurry
orton of

CoqI

0ld of Wood

,

telephone

James O'Byrne,
Colo.

BRIDGE

SOLE AGENT,
LAS VESA8,
STREET,

j"

Thone

55.

Las Vegas 47.
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(ui.

itn.il
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THE SSC0S3 fcEUNION.

A

Program cf the Second Annual Rs
Oklaunion of Rough Riders,
homa City.
The people of Las Vegas will prob
ably understand better than any one
else just the tort of scenes that will
L L
be witnessed in Oklahoma City, July
1st, 2d, 3d and 4th.
The occasion is the second annual
who havo been relieved of reunion
of Roosevelt's Rough Riders
the people are preparing for the
painful menstruation by and
biggest celebration ever held In this
Lydia 7. Pinkham's Vere-tab- la part
of the country. Oklahoma City
has prospered during the last year or
conCompound,
two and is
a growth so
amounts almost to n
writing grate fui rapid that itexperiencing
boom, so that she is more than glad
to
PInkham.
to show herself off to strangers and
feels doubly honored in entertainlug
j LydU E. PinfchW Vt gtUbk CopowTj not only the heroes of San
Juan and
Las Guaslmas and their, famous lead
er but. in him, the
them. It always candidate as well, and this on his first
i
since his nomination.
painful periods tripRoosevelt
come
will
straight
no woman who suf- through
and it is said wishes It understood that he comes as a private
bo without citizen
and that there is nothing in
knowledge.
the nature of politics connected "ith
the visit He is expected to arrive
Ills
Nearly all
on Sunday In the private car of
women
from soma
Morton of the Santa Fe.
On that day there will be memorial
for the comrades who fell in
female organism. Mrs. services
Cuba and in the evening a sacred con..
j
med- cert,
On Monday Delegate Dennis T.
Flynn, since the passage of the free
homes bill, certainly the most popular
man in Oklahoma, will deliver an adoverwhelming
dress, followed by an exhibition drill
by the Sixth U. S. cavalry.
Later at the park a roping and ridno
medl-clget
you
ing contest is to be, held. Over 30P
Pinkentries have been made and thirty-thre- e
get
wild long horn steers are to ba
advice. , Her the victims.
A carload of bronchos
has been secured from Texas and the
Lynn, Mass.
notorious bucker "J. D." also from
Texas will havo an opportunity to
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
nrove if he is still unconauerablA
I He has never been ridden and has an
New Mexico New Scissored

J
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CHURCH NOTES.

Matters
Denominational
Reported
from Different Parts of the Territory.
At the recent meeting of the Presby
of
Santa Fe, Rev. Charles E.
tery
Lownie was dismissed to the presbytery of Crawfordsville.
At the request of Rev. Frank Lons
dale, the arrangements for his installa
tion over the church at Raton were
postponed indefinitely.
Miss Maggie Tripp, teacher in the
Methodist
Mexican
missionary
school, at El Paso, . Texas, has been
quite sick with pleurisy, but is now
recovering. Miss Tripp and sister will
spend their vacation in New York.
Announcement is made that Miss
Helen Lonsdale, daughter of Rev.
Frank Lonsdale, of the Raton First
church, will be married on the 12th
z?ay of July to Harry S. Thomas, of
Denver. Mr. Thomas is an architect
by profession, member of a prominent
firm under that name. The good
wishes of all our Presbyterian family
will attend the happy couple.
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Beattie. of Al
buquerque are planning a charming
vacation trip, beginning next week.
From Chicago they will go by the
great lakes and Georgian bay to the
bt Lawrence river and its scenic
points, and then after exploring the
Bodily
White mountain country of New Hamp
The daughter of a wealthy and shire and seeing the Atlantic from the
From the Newspapers.
prominent cattle man has entered for Maine coast will visit at Mrs. Beat- these contests and altogether the af- tie's early home at Chester, N. Y.,
Hilln-bor- o
John Dolglish, a
fair promises to be very exciting. Tho also renewing acquaintance in manv
was
killed
miner,
accidentally
turnanjent will be continued Tues- other places of that section, in whicn
in a mine in Mexico.
Mr. Beattles earlier
day.
ministry was
Burt Hearn has sold Bis ranch, catMonday night there will be a grand wrought
tle and horses on Dry creek, close to display of fireworks, including Paine's
John Vance, brother of Rev. Edward
Falrview, to Milt Bacharach, of Fair-vie- magnificent production, the battle of E. Vance, who Is now supplying the
San Juan. Paine's fireworks company Santa Fe pulpit, passed here laut
Roy Lackey, of Clayton, Is now has charge of all the pyrotechnical dis- Friday on his way to Deming, where
working "Oom Paul" at night to pro-ve- play of the week and the battle of he will fill the pulpit of the Presby
folks from getting on to his San Juan will be repeated with varia- terian church during the summer.
tions of the rest of the program on Mr. Vance has Just finished a year of
.
Bpeed.
Will Martin, who is camping on the the 3d and 4th. Flaming likenesses, study at Princeton Theological semupper Pecos, writes that he is having forty feet high, of Roosevelt and other inary andHs looking to the west as
good luck in catching trout and that heroes will be features of the enter his field of work when his studies are
he and his folk are having a line tainraent. All who have witnessed completed.
exhibitions of Paine's fireworks know
Rev. Arthur G. Burlingame has
time.
that this will be worth seeing.
been appointed missionary for the
Under a recent ruling of the sheep
Monday night will occur the great American Sunday school union,
in
sanitary board, owners are required social feature,
the ball in honor of southeastern New Mexico, with quarto dip sheep showing scab twice, ton Roosevelt
and his men; the burning ters at Alamogordo.
days apart.
in Oklahoma now is "Are
question
Rev. W. A. Phelps, of El Paso,
'
Mrs. Emilio de Luna, aged tlfty-fivyou going to the ball?"
Texas, is slowly improving after a
years, died at her home In Ranchoa
3d
occurs the hi gparade led long period of illness.
July
de Albuquerque, Thursday, after n by
the
Rev. Thomas J. Houston, who has
governor
hero
and
short illlness.
his Rough Riders, followed by tha
charge of the Presbyterian church
were
A.
Johnson
and
wife
among
J.
famous Twentieth
the Firs; at Deming for some months past, has
those who made up the large aggre- Colorado, the First Kansas,
Tennesee and ten tendered his resignation, and will
gation of Albuquerque people bound cornet bands.
move with his family to California.
for the coast.
The Grand Army of the Republic
Word Is received from .New York
Oscar Bell has purchased the ranch and Confederate veterans,
John C. Campbell has been apthat
holding
of Emery Herron in Union county, their tenth annual reunion, will fall pointed to have
charge of the new
and will henceforth make his home in in line. The Knights of Pythias who training department
at the Menaul
and around Clayton.
have choBen thjs time and place for school, Albuquerque. The - need of
The Shutt Improvement company their encampment, have a
place in such opportunity for training in theohas filed a mechanic's lien against the the procession and Ihe Woodmen
of logy and homiletics our Mexican
Albuquerque land and Irrigation com- tho World, Modern Woodmen, Cymtal men who show aptitude for young
pany (the low line ditch) for
Torch club, Federations of Labor and Christian work, Is patent to all.public
Mr.
other organizations will participate.
Campbell is highly commended as
J. 13. Curren. the father of Union
The speech by Gov. Roosevelt having admirable qualifications for
county, has returned to Clayton to comes after the great parade and this
training work. We heartily re
recupernte after a short visit to hla seats for 10,000 people have been pro.
in this enlargement of the work
joice
counMills
in
of
business
Roger
place
viderl. A ball game between the of the Menaul school as a most legitiOkla.
ty,
Creeks and Cboctaws is a feature of mate and necessary
of
Captain 15. W. Roberts has sold hi this day's entertainment and at night the educational workdevelopment
undertaken
by
Mr.
to
at
of
stock
Nogal
groceries
a banquet will be given in honor of the women s board of the
Presbyterof La Luz. Tho captain will de Teddy by the
fraternity men of Okla- ian church.
valuable
vote his time hereafter to his
homa and Indian Territories.
Rev. A. Hoffman, who lives In El
mining properties.
Wednesday being the Fourth, the Paso,
but has charge of tho
Prof. Joe Gordon has severed his proceedings will be largely patriotic M. E. Texas,
church at Alamogordo,- reports
connection with J. C. Hill, over ai and the whole affair is advertised
to that the church building he erected at
Clayton, and is now open for engage close in a blaze of glory.
that place at a cost of about $2,000,
ments for the season in trotting or
It is expected and hoped that the building and furnishings, has a debt
business.
horse
running
capacity of Oklahoma and the sur upon it of only $18.50, and this
Hank Ritter and family climbed in rounding towns will bo taxed to its amount is secured
by subscriptions.
and
Bland
at
to their covered wagon
'
utmost.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
started on their overland journey to
New buildings.school houses and ev
Pagosa Springs, Colo., where they ex- ery available edifice have" been fitted
Could not express the rapture of
pect to locate in the future.
up as temporary sleeping apartment. Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
George R. Bush, the
The soldiers
themselves will, of Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
dairyman, left Bland for Thornton course, have their tents.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conwhere he went to Canon City, Colo.,
A large hotel has just been com sumption had completely cured her
on a business trip and a brief visit pleted and Gov. Barnes
and family of a hacking cough that for many
to his uncle, John Weaver, a promiand many distinguished guests will years had made life a burden. All
of
that place.
nent merchant
have quarters there. Part, and it is other remedies and doctors could
J. S. Trimble will leave Albu hoped all of the following will be in her no help, but she says of give
this
querque for his old home at Paducah, attendance: Gen. Joe Wheeler, Major Royal Cure: "it soon removed the
Ky. After a stay of a few days there, tirodie. Gen. Funston, Gen. Leonard
in my chest and I can-nosleep
he will take In the big Elks' carnival Wood, Gen. Metcalf, of the Twentieth pain
something I can scarcely re
and convention at Atlantic City, N. J. Kansas, Gen. Hale, of the First Colo soundly,
member doing before. I feel like
Word from Chicago give3 the cheer rado, and Col. Polk, of the First Ten
its praises throughout the
ful news that H. N. Jaffa, who re cessee. The governors of adjoining sounding
Universe." So will everyone who
to
an
have
went
operathere
cently
states, too, have received khaki cov tries Dr.
New Discovery for
tion performed, is getting along nice- ered invitations to be present and any troubleKing's
of
the
Throat, Chest or
a
in
to
Is
return
ly, and
expected
some have found it possible to accept. Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
short time.
These will all be entertained in right bottles free at Browne & Manzaneres
Theodore Rouault, a cadet from royal style.
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug
Dona Ana county to the New Mexico
There will be music in the air for
military institute af Roswell, has re fifty bands will compete for a $500 Store; every bottle guaranteed.
turned to Las Cruces. He is the son prize. This and in' numerous other
The . county bastile at Hillsboro is
of Theodore Rouault, he of canned-tor- t
ways, will Oklahoma strive to enter- without an occupant.
ato fame.
tain those brave men who won the
J. H. Schroeder writes that he la
If troubled with rheumatism, give
gratitude of their country and a world
to
one
putting on flesh at the rate of
Pain-BalSan Juan hill.
at
wide
Chamberlain's
a trial. It
reputation,
two pounds per week and that he is
will
cost
not
a cent If It does not
you
feeling unusually well. He is on a
Home.
Mountain
Harvey's
One. application will relieve the
ranch, near Dawson, N. M., in the
This resort Is famous for Its com good.
northern part of the Territory.
It also cures sprains and bruis
pain.
abun
Everltt & Scott, who secured the fort, cleanliness, superior table,
es in
the time required by
contract for carrying the mail from dance of rich milk and cream, as
othe
treatment
any
Cuts, burns,
and
to
unrivaled
Defiance,
Fort
its
performed well as for
scenery
Gallup
frostbites, quinsey, pains In the side
their duty one week and then threw numerous near-bpoints of Interest and
chest grandular and other swell
it up. Harry Codington, proprietor The best trout fishing is accessible by
of a Gallup livery stable, now has
ings are quickly cured by applying it.
of
branch
either
to
excursions
short
the contract.
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
Miss Garnett, who held the position the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand 50 cts. K. D.
Goodall, Druggist.
as clerk in the postoffice at Bland canon are of easy access. Burros
for the past few months, tendered her are furnished to guests for dally rid
John C. Flournoy, after a reet up
resignation. 45he was succeeded by lng. Seven miles inside of the Pecos in Albuquerque of a few days, has
Miss Sebbenrwho is now fulfilling the
reached by easy returned to Bland.
duties of the office in an able and national park and Is
can
be outfitted and
expeditions
trail;
manner.
efficient
Last fall I sprained my left hip
while handling some heavy boxes. The
Captain George Curry has resigned guide secured at the ranch.
"
his commission in the Philippine is
For transportation inquire of Judge doctor I called on said at first it was
lands and wag due to arrive in San Woster, East Las Vegas, or Charles a slight strain and would soon be well
Francisco on the 20th. Mrs. Curry
but it grew worse and the doctor then
Las Vegas.
and the children are in Lincoln and Ilfeld's,
said I had rheumatism. It continued
HARVEY.
A.
H.
1184f
to grow worse and I could hardly get
the captain, no doubt, will arrive
there in a few days.
around to work. I went to a drug
The dance given by the Gallup base
store and the druggist recommended
nathe
me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm
tall team for the support of
I tried it and one-hational game netted the boys $50 and
of a
bottle cured me entirely. I now re
they have now ordered suits and will
In other ways prepare themselves to
commend it to all my friends. F. A
BABCOCK. Erie, Pa, It is for sale
make a good showing with opposing
stubborn
some
But
people bx .K. D. Goodall.
teams in the Territory.
Miss Evangeline Holler has been wait until "down sick
be
J. B. Newman, of Hermosa, has
appointed postmaster at Blossburs,
illness
to
ward
F.
sold his horses, cattle and ranches
off
Charles
fore trying
Colfax county, to succeed
Miss
Nina
removed,
Peterson,
cure it. The wise recog- to T, J. Ross, also of Hermosa.
Creames has been appointed postmas- or
Shells to order on short notice, anv
ter at Bloomfield, San Juan county, nize in the word 4 4 Hood's'
munition of all kinds; anythin
Vice Blanche Swire, resigned.
The New Mexico coal company, op- assurance of health.
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
For all blood troubles, scrofula, pimples. line of
erating the coal mines at Capltan, N.
sporting goods carried in
M., is prospecting for coal with a MS tuell as diseases of Ihe kidneys, live
stock.
and guns for rent. Lo- Bicycles
ranch
the
Gallo
near
diamond drill
and bowels. Hood's Sarsaparilla is tha cation old postoffice stand. Colorrado
coal
limits
preparaand locating the
And faultless cure.
phone 213. Young, Frick & Harris,
tory to the extension of the El Paso effective
Rheumatism' ws practically Props.
& Northeastern to White Oaks next
Uiitt
helplesi from rheumatism in my shoulder.
October.
Jose Valdez, the oldest employe in Hood's SarsapariUa cured me and ewe
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
"
point of service in the Pueblo agency since Is a household fa'oorite." SMrs. M.
F. M. HIggins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
at the village of Jemez. will be trans- E. Towers, 4612 St. Laurence, tJh-e,- t
News, was afflicted for years with
ferred July 1st to chief clerk in the
Piles that no doctor or remedy helped
IU, t , .
.
; '
Chicago.
school
industrial
Indian
United States
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
of Santa Fe. On that date the
He writes" two boxes wholly cured
,
to'oi-iatPueblo agency at Jemez ceases
him. It's the surest Pile cure on
and Professor Crandall, of the
earth and the best salve in the world.
Santa Fe school, will have charge of
Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold
the major part of the Pueblo schools,
uro liver IH8; the two trrUmtHig
CfmMl's 111!
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
formerly under the Pueblo agency at 0tf tattir!$c to 'ake Hh l!l'-fPetten Drug Store.
Murphey-Va;!f'igr,
Santa Fe.

cured
relieves
and
fers should
this

result
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Pinkham's great
icine makes women
healthy; of this there Is
proof.
Don't experiment. If
this
suffer
Mrs.
and
ham's free
address is

--
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The Albright ranch Lome on thi
mountain road near Albuquerque was
destroyed by fire at I o'cloek Thursday morning ,tte information being
to Colonel Albright by Joseph
Cirard. Mr. Girard states that he noticed the house on lire and tried to
put out the flames, but his efforts
were futile. There was a small insurance $200 on the house and $100 on
the furniture. The loss to Mrs. J. G.
Albright, owner, will be about $7uo.
The Insurance was held in a company represented by J. M. Moore. Incendiary is supposed to be origin.1

Kt Railroad ta San Ffjndiea.
The
completed xtnKion of
t! e Santa Fe route through the Sun
Joaquin Valley to San Franei&to will
be opened for passenger business on
July 1st, I'jOO.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway has heretofore possessed the
distinction cf being the only line
with its own
and trains all the
way from Chicago to Los Angeles and
San Diego. San Francisco and the important cities of the San Joaquin Valley are now added to the vast territory served by this greet transportation system under one management,
Postmaster B. II. Shaw and little which territory also includes a large
son left Bland for Los Angeles and part of the region between Denver on
other Pacific coast points. He will the north, and Galveston on the south.
Stress is laid upon single ownerbe absent for about three months,
and management, which insure
during which time he will visit with ship
his family who left there several uniform excellence of service. Overland trains by this route do not miss
months ago.
connection, because they run through.
eating-housand dining-ca- r
EXPERIENCE la
BEST The
THE
teacher. Uso Acker's English Rem- service Is of the most superior quality
under management of Mr.
edy In an case of coughs, colds or throughout,
Fred Harvey. The beat
is
croup. Should it fall to give Imme- provided. Employes are equipment
everywhere
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. solicitous and courteous. Responsiband 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist ility for the comfort of passengers Is
not divided.
No other transcontinental route ofDeming will blow In $750 for sports
on July 4th.
fers so great a number of attractions
fto the tourist Among these are moun
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY tain altitude and scenery, extinct voland permanently cured by using Mokl canoes, petrified forests, prehistoric
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures ruins, Indian pueblos, the Yoeemite,
and the Grand Canon of Arizona, which
constipation and indigestion, makes is the
greatest scenic wonder of the
you eat) sleep, work and happy. Sat- world.
Every characteristic phase of
isfaction guaranteed or money back. Industrial life In the west is traversed
iSScta, end 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, en route.
The Santa Fe has long been the
Druggist
favorite route between the east and
Mrs. S. M. Patterson sold her Sil Southern California.
By virtue of
ver City hom place to Judge M. W. the same
service and unPorterfield for $5,000 and left to make excelled attractions It hopes to win
her residence at Los Angeles.
equal favors with travelers to and
from San Francisco and intermediate
cities of the Golden State.
Questions Answered.
The service will consist at first of
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine In tho Pullman and tourist sleepers and chair
civilized world. Your
mothers' and cars daily. The early resumption of
grandmothers' never thought of using the California Limited is contemplated.
t
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were scarce, and
Notice to Tax Payers.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
The board of county commissioners
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to of San Miguel county, New Mexico,
clean out the system and stop fer- hereby gives public notice to all parmentation of undigested food, regulate ties concerned, that said board will
the action of the liver, stimulate the resume its work as a board of equalinervous and organic action of the sys zation on tax schedules for the year
tem, and that is all they took when 1900, on the second Monday of the
of July, being the 9th day of
feeling dull and bad with headaches month
and other aches. You only need a said month, at the hour of 10 o'clocu
few dose3 of Green's August Flower, a. m., for the purpose of finally passin liquid form to make you satisfied ing on all of said tax schedules and
there is nothing serious the matter delivering the same to the assessor
of said county for entry on the ta
with you. For sale by Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East rolls.
After such delivery no changes can
Las Vegas.
be made in any tax schedules, as is
Ralph Peterson a barber, was ar provided by law, and all parties who
rested at Lordsburg'and taken to San find themselves aggrieved by their asMarcial to "marry the girl or support sessments as now made should appear before said board of county comthe child." All are from Illinois.
missioners sitting as a board of equaliFrench Tansy Wafers, the world's zation prior to Its adjournment
By ortljir of the board of county
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
commissioners of San Miguel county,
ful periods of ladies; are never fail New Mexico.
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., June
French Tansy Wafers are the only re 20th, 1900.
WILLIAM FRANK,
liable female remedy in the world;
Chairman.
Attest,
from
mported
Paris; take nothing
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
By Robert L. M. Ross, secretary.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Rates.
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Oklahoma City, July lst-4treunion
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo
agent, Roosevelt's Rough Riders, rate, one
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera Hcuse fare, ($25.05) for round trip. On
corner.
salo June 29th-30tlimited to July
Mrs. E. P. Childs and children and 5th.
Kansas City, July 4th, national demRev. Mark Hodgson, of Albuquerque
havo gone on a camping trip to the ocratic convention, rate one fare ($25.-20- )
upper Pecos.
for round trip. On sale July 1st- ia.
limited to July 9th. Subject to
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under last extension to Sept. 30th. Call at tickC. F. Jones,
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's et office for details.
Cough Remedy has ilone for our fami- Agent.
ly. We havo used it in so many cases
of coughs, lung troubles and whooping
Fourth of July Excursions.
cough, and it has always given the
Between all points in Colorado and
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great
ly indebted to the manufacturers of New Mexico, including El Paso, Tex.,
this remedy and wish them to please one fare for round trip on sale July
accept our hearty thanks. Respectfullimited to July 5th, C. F.
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
Jones, Agent
Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
In default of $100 fine, Heraldo Tobal
Anastacio Lopez was up before U.
is in jail for carrying concealed weap-on- e
S. Commissioner Wbiting, at Albuat Santa Rita, Grant county.
querque on the charge of mailing a
letter with a cancelled postage stamp.
see
He was discharged.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually
In back and sides, no appetite grad
Santa Fe Route by
ually growing weaker day by day.
its
San Joaquin
Three physicians had given me up.
Valley Extension
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great joy
The only line with
and surprise, the first bottle made a
I continued &
decided improvement
track
and trains under
their use for three weeks, and am
one
management all
now a well man. I know they saved
the way from Chicago
my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to the Golden Gate
.
to try them. Only SOcts., guaranteed,
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Mountain passes
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Store.
ne-a-l-

high-grad-

e

94-6-

n

'

CrdlnanM

No. 113.

An ordinance of the City of Las Veto the numbering of
gas
buildings, 'ott. etc., and other purposes.
Be it ordained by the city council of
the Cily of Las Vegas, Territory of
New Mexico:
Section 1. That all dwellings, offices, business boust-s- , factories, or oth-

er buildings within the city limits,
fronting on or having an entrance
from any of the established streets
of said city, shall, within sixty days
from the passage of this ordinance,
be provided either by the occupant or
owner cf said premises, with metal,
porcelain or painted figures to denote
the number of such premises and such
figures shall be so placed as to be
conspicuous from the sidewalk fronting said premises. Said figures shall
not be less than two and one-hainches in height The number of said
premises ehail be furnished said owner or occupant by the city engineer,
without cost, upon application.
Section 2. For the purpose of designating the premises described in section 1 each full lot as shown by the
plat of the addition In which located,
or In absence of such plat by the map
of this city made by D. J. Aber, dated
May 1st, 1S99, shall be given one full
number.
Section 3. For the purpose of fixing the numbers in the blocks, the
city shall be divided in two sections
by Grand avenue. All east of said
Grand avenue shall be designated east
and all west of said Grand avenue
shall be designated without prefix.
Blocks shall be numbered as fol-

R. KUTIIERFORD, Lessee.

lt

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

"HIS beautiful summer resort nestles among: the pines at the foot of
Hermit's Peak, amid the srrandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and' offering all the comfoits of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ciysiai water ana
etc.
balm laden tnonntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Going north All south of Prince place for those In need of rest and recreation.
street 1 to . . ; between Prince and GalSpecial rates by the week or to parties. For
linas 100 to . . ; between Gallinas and Rotno tO
UCI Ani
UdYt further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
Tilden 200 to ..; between Tilden and ndlCO J
Jackson 300 to . . ; etc., etc.
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
The numbers herein provided shall
alternate as follows: Going north
Even numbers on the right hand;
going west Even numbers on the
right hand; going east Even numbers on the left hand.
Section 4. In the El Dorado addition the numbers going north Bhall be
as follows:
Between National and
Columbia 800 to ..; between ColumSulz-bacbia and Sulzbacher 900 to
Dlacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
to Baca -- avenue (extended)
reasonable prices.
well done
1,000 to ...
.Section 5. Going east from Grand
a
Horseshoeing specialty.
avenue blocks shall be given the same
numbers as those opposite going west
Call or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
and continuing in succession towards
the east
Section 6. Failure or refusal to
comply with section 1 of this ordinance shall be deemed a misdemeangfTCOrner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
or and the owner or occupant of the
premises shall upon conviction there
of be "subject to a penalty of not more
than $5 for each and every day of
suca violation.
Section 7. All ordinances or parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
Section 8. This ordinance shall go
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten- into effect five days after its publition of the civilized world. Their virtues are praiscation.
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
10th
Dated this
day of June, A. D.,
1900.
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-aciAttest:
Approved:
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
lows :
Going west Between First and Second streets 100 to ..; between Second and Third streets 200 to . . ; etc.,

B

iiitlig!

GEORGE & CO;

Macbeth Mineral Water.
d,

H. G. COORS, Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.- -

The well machine at Capltan has
been experiencing some difficulty, having struck rock as hard as adamant
In 25 or 30 feet of the surface.

Go to

these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Direct from Roth's Springs,

B
ar

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Of W. E. Crites, Wynian Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

J. B. MACKEL,

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
A share of your patronage solicited.

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR AND GI6AR

DEALER

Sole Agents for

THE
Bottled

kx

Established in Denver February 16, 1892,

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine arid other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco

built.

,

Albuquerque has some exceedingly
generous and at the same time short
sighted citizens, it is stated as an
absolute fact, that a hobo tackled the
same Albuquerquean three times in
side of an hour. The tramp got a
dime on each call.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use eileets a permnnent
cure. It ahio cures iter., Dartxv s itch,
ecald head, sore nipples, itchini? pileo,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fadv'g Condition 1'owdora for
horses are the best tonic, blood pnilrier
and verrrii ugs.
ice, m cents. Isold p-

ft

-:

convenience or harmful tendencies.
-

Same high-grad- e
service that has made

the Santa Fe the
favorite route to
' Southern California.

Fast schedule; Pullman and Tourist
sleepers daily; Free
relining chair cars;
Harvey meals
throughout.

i

DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. 0. G.
Schaefer, Druggist

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in

extinct volcanos,
petrified forests,
prehistoric ruins,
Indian pueblos
Yosemite, Grand

Canon of Arizona,
en route.

south from Deming Into Mexico has
been received, and there is every reason to believe that the road will be

Beginning July

WebancUt eveiyinng in onr line
complete Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor Hotjsb In the city.
Billiard and pool room In connection, on second floor.

DanRodes,

1.

No unpleasant restrictions.

Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at

A.

Hack Line

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

service in the city
Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley't
Liver f stable.
Best

hack

Meets all trains.

C. F.

$

EELEY GUll

Bond.

,

Some very favorable news relative

The Mcliisanjopska & Santa
Las Vegas, N. M.

FeR'j,

Si

Bivmty

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. Departments
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottaqes.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

I

to the construction of the railroad

Hor seshoer.

Second Hand Store

.

Starvation never yet cured dyspepPersons with indigestion are already half starved. They need plenty
of wholesome food. Kodol Dyspesia
Cure digests what you eat so the body
can be nourished while the worn out
organs are being constructed. It Is
the only preparation known that will
Instantly relieve and completely cure
all stomach troubles. Try it if you are
suffering from indigestion. It will
certainly do you good.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Practical

I

sia.

at East

the - -

Old Reliable

I San Francisco

f

at

and

I New
I Railroad to

K

Horsesloeing!

her

3d-4t-

Ed Sims has sold his cattle and
ranch on the Rio Alamosa. Mr. Sims
Is now in the northern part of the
Territory hunting a location.

Good, Comfortable Bes

Sixteen Titles From Las Vegas.

W. G. GRKKNLKAlf
Manager .

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procnie sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Now Organized:

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
!
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
t
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

.r

mil

,

5

ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

SCHOOL.

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January it 1900.
EBGAU L. IIEWETT, Pres't, Las Vcps, N. El.

r

DR. BONNHEIM'S

Strawberries.

The Last Discourse of the Season
livered to a Large Congregation.

Churries,
Apricots,
And All Other Fruits in

Season.

6RAAF&

MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

SixiSt.
SATCRDAY EVENING. JUNE 30.1900
nt
Adverttelnc'ln first local column, as
line. For
la titer columns, 10 cents
clatsHlei advertisements. For Sale,
'atee
Far Rest, toasted, etc., see clsssltled co'umn
second
For rates oa long time locals
all at office.

pf.

'

TOWN TALK.

The new time card goes Into effect
tomorrow.
Royal Arch Chapter will hold
meeting Monday night
The mountain resorts
patronized tomorrow.

a

will be well

Special sale of Trojan Shirt Waist
at Rosenthal Bros . See their ad.
order will
meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
sharp.
Mpmhprs of the Elks'

Members of the Elks' order will
meet tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock
eharp.

The
daughter of Juan
Silva died on the west side at i o'clock
. ; :
this morning.
.

!

i

in

i

A new fruit stand is being built on
the vacant lot just south of the Bridge

street

depot.

A meeting of the cattle sanitary
board, at Silver City, July 3d, has
been called by President W. H. Jack.

The funeral of the late Mart Moore
will take place from the east side
Catholic church tomorrow morning at
11 o'clock.

'

Pete Roth's handsome new block Is
receiving the roof and the lathers and
plasterers will soon be at work on
the interior.
babe of Mr.
The
and Mrs. S. Kaufman died at noon
today and will be buried at 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.
Dr. Frost and wife will arrive from
Plattsburg, Mo., in a few days with
a view to locating permanently, he
in the practice of his profession.

The young people's dancing club
will give a social hop at Rosenthal
hall tonight There promises to bo a

large attendance and the usual
did time.

splen-

Lewis & Nygren, the plumbers and
cornice manufacturers, have received
a brand new eight-foodouble truss
cornice brake for use In their establishment.
t,

'

Workmen
the course
junction of
Mora road,
the street

are engaged In changing
of the acequia, near the
Eleventh street with the
from 8. ' Patty's yard to

Mrs. James Clark, Miss Myrtle Clark
and Miss Alice Blake came down from
the Sapello today with Col. F. A.
Blake, after spending, several weeka
In the mountains.

The Santa Fe democrats who will
attend- the Kansas City convention
leave home on tonight's train and v.il'
be Joined here by a number of people
tomorrow morning.
-

'

V

i

ell

i

Mrs. W. L. Rynerson, whose hus
band was one of the noted men of
New Mexico, he preceding her to the
grave a number of years, was burled
at Las Cruces yesterday.

Prof. H. A. Owen, Mrs. A. D. Mylea,
Miss Minnie Shultz.Mrs.I.K.Lewis and
Son. Miss Kate Ground anil Mr a Rtllj
Ashbrook, of Ohio, were members of
a party that left for Harvey's ranch
this morning.
Ladies' auxiliary to the O. R. C,
gave an Ice cream social to the members of the order at the hall last
evening. When it comes to entertain
ing, the O. R. C's. say the ladies cannot be excelled.
-

i nere

la said to be a party practicing medicine In a neighboring town
who treated a patient five weeks before It was ascertained through a

Tegular physician that the patient's
leg had been broken.'

The ladies of Class 13' will give a
"Smelling Contest" In the church parlors, Friday evening, July 6th. Ice
cream and cake will be served, for
which 20 cents will be charged. Every
body cordially Invited.

It

is estimated

that not less than

teams & day come to this
city on the Mora road, loaded with
uca lvi me miiiuctu company ana as
many more with lumber from the
8w mills in the vicinity of Mora.
seventy-fiv- e

.The county superintendent today
appointed 3. M. Quintana, Luciano
Lopez and Gavino Martinez directors
of school district No. 15. There was
no election In the district and a petition was made for the appointment
'

SERK.ON.

will soon be over.

There was a large congregation at
the synagogue last night to listen to
Dr. Bonnheim'a iast aermon for this
season. After the regular divine service the rabbi announced his text taken from Numbers the 8th chapter. 21
verse. He said it is somewhat an
irony of fate that I have chosen this
text for my last sermon tonight My
theme Is light and here we are groping In darkness. (By some mistake the
current of the electric light had been
turned off and a few wax candles had
to serve instead of the regular lights ;
Does God need human light because
He ordered lamps to be kindled in
the holy place? "He knoweth what w
In the darkness and the light dwell-etwith Him.'r This commandment
is given to turn the human spirit to
of light Man is
the fountain-heaendowed with an immortal spark, the
soul. There Is a latent faculty la
this spark to expand but not without
proper nourishment. As the seed
needs the water to develop It into a
plant and to bear refreshing fruit, so
by the aid of the heavenly food, the
religious light, the soul, becomes a
cultivated spirit. In all our religious
ordinances, we are directed not alone
to the knowledge of nature but to the
acknowledgment of the Master of Nature not alone to the creation but to
the Creator. Light is one of the most
precious gifts of life which kind providence has rendered to man. Whoever
doubts this let nlm look at the poorest
of poor the blind, who Is groping In
everlasting darkness.
Light Is synonymous with knowledge.
The Bible tells us that the tyrannical
Pharaoh of Egypt was punished with
darkness but in the houses of the children of Israel there was light Just as
a dreary and dull day makes us
gloomy, sad and melancholy, so are
we otherwise Impressed with cheerfulness on a flay by the gohjen rays
af light
"When thou lightest the
lamps, the seven lamps shall give
light over against the candlestick."
There are also seven lamps for men
.o beautify and enhance their exis
tence on earth. Let me" point out to
you the seven lamps which radiate into this obscure valley of life and warm-and revlvingly penetrate the mourn
tul heart. They are wealth, love, esteem, health,. beauty, good disposition
ind Intellect. On what a blessed light-- s
wealth, if used properly. How many
"lorrows may be diminished, how many
tears be dried by him whom God has
nade the possessor of wealth, and who
lses it according to the will of God
'or all that. Is great, good and noble.
6o is love
beautifuflight which
.ends to endure the greatest sufferings
which turn the lonely hut into an
ibode of happiness "which makes our
earth an Eden and a heaven above."
What Is it that a mother endures
sufferings and agonies? It Is tha love
iho bears for that tender being which
jod has united to the fibres of her
tender heart. What causes a father
to toil and to labor? It is the love he
tears for his family, the desire to
make life easier for them than for
himself. What makes a soldier for-?- el
the dangers which surround him,
why does he so boldly thrust himself
m the battlefield, where death threat-3n- s
him? It Is patriotism and what
3lse is this than ("Vaterlandsliebe")
'.he love of one's country. The next
Treat light i health. Oh, what a
?reat boon, what a heavenly gift, is
:his! "Oh, blessed health," says a
German author, "thou art above all
?old and treasure. He that hath thee,
has little more to wish for, and he
that 13 so wretched as to want thee,
wants everything with, thee." Colton
3ays: "There Is thla difference between those two temporal blessings,
health and money. Money is the
most envied, but the least enjoyed.
Health is the most enjoyed but thts
east envied, and this superiority of
'.he latter is still more obvious whea
we reflect that the poorest man would
oot part with health for money, but
.hat the richest would gladly part wita
ill their money for health.
Another lamp which sheds its sweet
ight into many a dark hour of our
life Is esteem. The consciousness that
our conduct is valued, that we are
respected and beloved If not by everyone, (that is Impossible for a man
of character,) but by a respectable majority of good men and women, that
our humble efforts are appreciated,
and that we are generally esteemed
!n the community In Which we live,
tills our heart with solace and comfort and pacifies us in many a sad
and dark hour of our life. And so
are likewise the rest of the lamps,
beauty, good disposition, and Intellect, each one tending to add and to
contribute to the cheerfulness of our
existence. Space forbids us to bring
in full this beautiful and thoughtful
sermon, which was listened to with
the closest attention. At the close
of the service Dr. Bonnheim said:
This being the last of our divine
service during the summer, I wish to
say that I shall leave the city for a
much needed recreation. I do not
mean to say by this that my work was
so laborious, such it was not, but the
fact remains that for the last three
years of my official career in your
midst I remained at my post of duty,
md have not as yet made use of my
vacations wfiTeh were kindly given m'e
heretofore. Although I may part from
you for the time being, many miles
may spread between us In spirit.' I
shall remain with you. I shall prav
fp Israel s God for your
May God's protection rest upon eacn
and every one of you, and may He
vouchsafe His loving kindness upon
the old and the young. May nothina
occur during my absence to sadden
your hearts, but may providence
shield and guard you against every
misfortune. May God bless and preserve you, may God let his face shins
upon you and be gracious unto you.
May uod turn His countenance to
ward you and give you, peace.
d
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well-bein-

W. C. T. U.

.

PERSONAL PENCiLINGS.

Strawberry Season

De-

t

W. C. IMd visits Raton today.
Lewis Capt Is up from the Bell

Fresh Cherries.
Plums,

Raspberries,

New Peas,

Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at

H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.'

Fire works

at

Mrs. Waring's

t

Going to paint? Read Ludwig
adv.

Remember that the costs and pen
alty attach to delinquent taxes after
today.
All Elks are urgently requested to
meet in their hall, at 10 o'clock sharp

It

tomorrow morning.

For sale An Ice chest with patent
water compartment attached. Inquire
99-1
of Esslnger & Judell.
2

The usual toothsome and inviting
Sunday dinner will be served by A
Duval and wife at El Dorado dining
room tomorrow.
It
H. N. Jaffa, who passed through for
Albuquerque from Chicago, this after
noon, with his family, has just under
gone an operation in that city and Is
In very poor health.

There will be a big crowd of peopl
in Las Vegas on the 4th of July aud
much smaller celebrations have been
held here than that which will take
place on the west side.

today.
Richard Dunn, of Rociada, is in the
city today.
A. A. Jones is in Santa Fe on lgal
business bent.
Antonio Salas, a merchant of Piuos
Wells, Is in town.
Mrs. Dunwoody leaves for KanBas
City on a morning train.
Willis Dorsett is up from Liberty
after a wagon load of ice.
Max Emanuel, Denver; Paulon Gord-son- ,
Carrollton, Mo., at El Dorado.
Mrs. A. M. Sankey, a daughter of
Mrs. A. M. Dick, left for Trinidad.
I. II . Rapp is at home from Santa
Fe; Geo. P. Money, from Las Cruces.
j. E. Elder, Albuquerque, and D.
B. Coughlin, Kansas City, at the New

Men's Night"3

Whenever an individual is a total
failure financially and in every other
way, how anxious he is to lay the
fault on somebody or something else.
The point here made is visible every
day in the year and in every commun
ity.
The ladies' league of the Presby
terian church, will meet with Mrs. D
Bradley," Tuesday afternoon, July 3d
at 3 o'clock. All members are kindly
urged to be present and on time if
possible, aB business of importance
200-2- t
is to be transacted.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua S. Raynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds,

Messrs. Herbert and Jack Raynolds
Clarence Browne and Charles Glvens,
and Misses Ruth and May Raynolds
and Jeannette La Rue returned yea
terday from an enjoyable week's out
ing at the Harvey resort.

Our prices are right and styles correct.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Monarch Patent Leathers at $3.50
the niatest shoe a man can wear in town, on the train or at
evening affairs. They are warranted not to break through.
The east balcony canies our big stock of

inted

'

Held high

in the latest shapes and colors for summer. On the main floor
are those sensible ventilated caps and the big collection of

in the estimation of practical
painter is every can of
HEATH & MILLIGAN PAINTS

Stylish Straw Hats for Men and Boys

Any color of house
25c for pint
cans. We have . .

all of which are marked with very low pi ices. Show cases and
display racks give an idea of the choice and varied assortments in
j

paints

Floor. Paint,

Screen Paint,
House Paint,

Collars, Ties, Fancy and White Shirts

Bath Enamels,

Buggy Paint, Wagon Paint,

BRIDGE

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
i

WHOLESALE

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Storei

Clearing Sale

ry

Ol-ne-

121 Slxtlr

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

-

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Co.

Stat loom
of Prescription Department

Colorado 'Phone .228.

4'
A few evenings ago the Senior Class of the Normal School Played a Play, "As You Like it,"
at least we suppose everybody "liked it," and if
they didn't "like it," why they should have liked
it. Now we are Showing Shows "as you like:
' 'era," which are more
interesting than most peo-- pie imagine. For instance, in the "show win- -f
dow" you can see Something in Sailors at in- itingly low figures. In one "show case" is a
"lot of India Linen Waists, full of tucks and hem- '

$1.35. We
full of white and blue Pique
Shirts, some with straps and others plain all of
them stripped down to actual cost, ranging;

..

:

They Have Come.

Our Prices Drop

the second shipment of famous

White
Mountain Refrigerators

ILFELD'S

'

C. D. BOUCHER.

Blackberries,
Black Raspberries,
Red Currants,
Peaches,
Gooseberries,
Plums,
Apricots,
:
.
Apples,
CaK flower,
Cherries,

89-4-

StFouese & Backaraeli,
V

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

.

F"i

PrHfl--

"HwqW

Cf""f

WtiWWl

r'""r
UlOUuli

7-r-

Screens w

CHEAP.

.

C. D. BOUCHER,

ILK PARASOLS, A No. 1 quality,
fast black,
paragon frame, assorted handles. Value of these goods
are Irom
.50 to S3. 50. Nothing
wrong wan tnese goods, only
we bought, too many. We

A

THE

OUL'i! BUILDERS'
CI

on tli of

Colorado 'Phone 150.
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General Confusion.

SHIRT

RLACK

ib

$1.85

very

desirable

SUPPLY

ltmxIs

GO.

Jsual price is from

20c

to

2."

per yard.

EJ(3

"'jJEA

mi

i

fer to introduce them
or mercerized
silk hose, sizes SXA to
10 you can'ttell
them apart from pure
silk ones they are

6V

Li

worth 50c a pair,
3Pi!rfcrSU3

JON'T

forget our Special Values in our

Cloak Department.

.

WAISTS!

3
SHIRT WAISTS 1
Special Clearance of

TRO

CAT

Wm.MX

one lot

I

49C

good value is a lot
and plaid Dress
Goods wli ich we offer at
;.

ANOTHER

.r

!"

tntisss

E have a lot of Foulard Dress Silks;
new spring patterns and

worth 65c they go at

Turnips,
and ail kinds of fruits
and vegetables in season

mm m m wmm

IIU0M

PLAZA.

-

Screen Do'ors-Wind- ow

Beets,

'

44

tin

We wish to close out certain lines. Don't be afraid of bur orices. Our
bear uo
well under this heavy strain and can look you
straight in the face. Our guarantee goes with
'
every thing we sell. .

will sell them at

THE BEST-

Canots,

show-rac- k

from $1.25 to $3.50.

,

?

v

the latest thing out, at

stitches,

yibave a

,

m

192.

Special Sale of

The reenlar mftinc nt iha xxr n
The Sunday school of the Presbythree different sizes holding 75,
100 and 125 lbs of ice.
terian church was entertained last U. will be held at the Baptist church-Jul2nd, at 3 p. m.
These are the nearest to perevening in thie chapel by the older
All members of the Union are earnfection of any refrigerators we
members of the school. A delightful
know.
evening was enjoyed. A program estly requested to be present.
'
MRS. N. B., STUDEBAKER,
was rendered and refreshments were
FUE83RB
served.
Secretary.
;
j,
i
i mm
w
Brand new stock of Are works at
Wanted, a gentleman with an thuos- An elegantly furnished room with
Mrs. M. J. Woods.
97-and dollars to invest In the best pay- or without
board suitable for two
ing business in Las Veeas. Address gentlemen. Apply to Mrs. Standish.
"J. F." care Optic. "
ifln.it Lute house.
t

,:;..;.

Las Vegas 'Phone

"AS YOU LIKE 'EH."

IS per cent

Son,:

1

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge

113-11-

...

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug and Stationery
V

CO.,'

'

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND, ALBUQUERQUE.

Street.

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

E Rosenwald &

CO

INCORPORATED.

La

Pre-lnvento-

STORE,

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

OF SUMMER QOODS.
Major Wm. A. Glassford,
who
B.
this
Mrs.
S.
of
of
Davis,
city,
has been stationed in Puerto Rico for
the last two years, has been tranH- Ladies' White Shirt Waists. Ladles' White Puck Skirts.. '.;v.'85C
' ; ffS
ferred to the department of the east
Ladies' White Plain Skirts
stationed at Governor's Island. His
Price.
Clearing Sale
....$1 00, $1 50. J2.0O, $2 73
eldest son expects soon to enter
Ladies' extra quality Linen Skirt,
JtijflO quajjty reduced to
.
for
college.
examination
admission
..75c
competitive
Mrs. Thos. Holland, who was ex- $1.35
which is worth double, orly.'25c
to West Point.
$1.00
qualjty reduced to
pected in the city some days ago $1.50 quality reduced to...'
Ladies' Linen Skirt doubl- - row" ?
$1.25
from Chicago, arrived this afternoon
Young "Minium is said to have treed
white braid, only...-.- .
.B0c
a bear, or first heard and then saw to attend the funeral of her brother
tomorrow.
Blue
Dudk
Ladies'
Navy
Skirts,'"
bruin up a tree In Edwards park, tho
Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists.
Joe Burks accompanied his brother.
fancy braided, only
other day. He immediately took to
65g
down
this
from
Denver
Billy
Burks,
his heels young Minium did, and
of
Large
a
variety
been
Dimity,
he
clearing
hurt in
having
easily verified his story to B. F. For- afternoon,
Clearing Sale Price- sale price..;
8
a yd
race in which he was one of the ridsythe, D. T. Lowry and other mem
35c quality reduced to
bers of a fishing party who were not ers, the other day.
25c
English Percales, yard wide, ctp-- ; f. ,. t
Alex. Levy, firm of Henry Levy &
G5c
hunting bears in tall timber.
ing sale price . . . .... 12
40c
g? 4
quality reduced to.
Bro., the resident buyer in New York,
85c
reduced to
acon
arrived
.......60c
quality
his
annual
today
trip,
J. W. Le Due, a civli engineer who
his wife and son, the $1.00 quality reduced to
75c
Great variety of new Ladles' colored
Is employed by the Las Vegas' and companied by
first trip to New Mexico.
$1.25 quality reduced to
$l.O0 Lace Hosiery.
Mora railroad company, bade Col. H latters'
Geo. U. P. Hunt and George
Alberger adieu on the depot platform
delegates from Arizona to 'the
this afternoon and left for New York
That these gentlemen and others in- Kansas City convention, were en route
Agents for Standard Patterns and P. N. Corsets.
terested with' them have a happy sur for that city this afternoon; likewise,
W.
Porter
Fleming, representing tha
prise in store for the people of Las Tucson
"Star."
Vegas admits of little doubt. Atnrt
"Husky" King, fireman on the Santa
before very long, too.
Fe Pacific, and a member of Troop
F.
Rough Riders, passed through this
James G. McNary, who has held the
chair of languages in the New Mexico afternoon for the second annual reof his regiment, which will be
Normal University for the past two union
W. N: ROSENTHAL, Prop.
held in Oklahoma City next week.
years and director of the Las Vegas
next
to W. U. Telegraph Office.
EAST LAS VEGAS, I. iX
R.
R.
Boaz
5
Long arrived yesterday from
Oratorio society, loft this morning
hi.,
for Denver, Colo., where he will di Denver on a visit to his parents and
rect the singing for the twelfth an sister In this city. Boaz Is traveling
nual convention of tue young people s for a lithographing house and is
Christian Union of the United Presby- enough of a chip off the old block to For this week only
allowed on every
terian church, which will be held In keep in any climate and is doing well.
Mrs. J. J. Sweeney accompanied bv
the tabernacle in the city of moun
tain and plain. After remaining in her little son, arrived In the city toRefrigerator or Ice Chest Purchased.
Denver a few weeks visiting relatives, day from Owensboro, Ky to spend
thence, Mr. McNary will go to Europe part of the summer term in this citv.
where he will pursue his studies in Their arrival was welcomed by Mr. $7 n8 Instead of $10.00 for those 49C for those ToeTabourettes.
and Mrs. F. H. Pierce, intimate
Golden Oak Cheffoniers with
special lines.
;
62C for those $1.00 Stands.
5 large drawers.
friends.
Ed
man
French, night
at the Head Sn'nS instead of $12.50 for those $IO A& instead of $13.50 for Golden
Soosman & Landis scenic producOak Cheffoniers with French
tion of the great Christian drama quarters, leaves on a morning train
y y wide Golden Oak Cheffoniers
for
.Trinidad where he will be ioined
bevel swinging mirrors.
"Quo Vadis" will be presented at the
4 large drawers and 2 small top
with
B.
F. Forsythe, both then proceedtnose W.50 Leggett &
08 for
opera house, Thursday evening, July by
drawers.
noiseless black
Piatt
5th, by a large company under the ing to Atlantic City, N. J., the latter In
for those $1.75 Hammock Bed Springs, the best Bprings onspiral
the
management of Charles Riggs. Tha the capacity of delegate to the Elks' $124 Chairs.
..
market.
company carry every scene complete grand lodge.
using tons of scenery. The produc
tion was made by Soosman & LandU,
the costumes by Haggerman and special music arranged by Wllhelm Scatter. This play is produced by the
above company and comeg here highly
recommended by the eastern press.
It is doing a phenomenal business
everywhere.
son-ln-la'-

STREET HARDWARE
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

E RY

Grand

ltc..

Varnishes,

All kinds of Window Glass always in stock.

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza.

n

Barn Paint,

Roof Paint,

and everything else, in fact, that men want to wear, htm all
over town are learning that they can rely upon the things they
buy here as being all we claim in quality and always a little
cheaper in price than expected. It does pay to trade every day.
and Saturday night, too, at the "square store."

mine.

tet ano

cornercfntm

M. OREENBERQER, Prop,

Stetson's Famous Hats

Car-rillo-

G. A. Richardson was headed toy
Kansas City on this afternoon's train,
to attend the national democratic convention.
P. J. Towner, the cattle inspector,
went up to Springer today to visit
his wife and boy, returning from a
trip to Illinois.
Mrs. W. M. Pittman, of Kansas
City, and Miss Nettie Beardsley, of
St. Louis, are the. guests of W. B.
Hiett and wite.
Mrs. Carroll Stowe, wife of Brake-maStowe, has returned to the city
from a week's sojourn pleasantly
spent in Raton.
Mrs. Donald
Stewart 'starts for
Pittsburg, Kans., in the morning, and
Mrs. J. K. Martin, for Chicago, the
following morning.
U. S. Attorney W. B. Childers and
family, returning from their trip to
the east and south, were passengers
for Albuquerque, this afternoon.
S. B. Hess, a traveling man from
Santa Fe, who has an attraction here
that he may take away some day, is
in the city today, en route for Mora.
Gov. L. Bradford Prince returned
to Santa Fe today from Las Cruces,
where ho attended a meeting of tie
board of regents of the agricultural

We can also show you the largest assortment of
high grade CLOTHING to be found in the Territory. You can get any combination you want
Blue Serge Coats, Coats and Vests, single or
double breasted. We have a fine line of White
Duck Pants. We have the largest and best selected line of cool Summer NEGLIGEE Shirts
in French Percales Imported Madras and high
grade Cheviots, in attached and detached collars
and Cuffs. All sizes, from 14 to 18.

which are fully guaranteed by us and by Kelson; if failing in
any respect monty is refunded or a new pair of shoes supplied.
Here, too, we show the elegant

Harry Rusby is in return from
the people in Las Vegas for man
where he has been doing some
years are doing better at El Dorado
dining room than ever before. Take contract work on the "Cash Entry"

your Sunday dinner there tomorrow.lt

busy seen

Nelson Shoes

Warren Graham is up from Cerril-lo- s
on his way to the Kansas City
'
convention.
Mrs. C. II. Bristol, wife of the
trainmaster, went up to
Raton today.
H. J. Emerson, Albuquerque,1 and
C. A. Phelps, Lamar, Colo., at the(
'
Rawlins house.
Mrs. M. J. Crowley boards a morning train for New York, thence sail
ing for France.
Don Macario Gallegos and wife are
over from Mora today en route to the
Kansas City convention.
Mrs. E. H. Salazar and children
and Mrs. Mariano Salazar went $ver
to the ancient, this afternoon.
Gov. M. A. Otero and District Attorney R. C. Gortner came in from
the east today, en route for Santa Fe.
H. J. Emerson, special agent for
the Mutual life insurance company, is
in the city for a few days on business.
A. M. Bergere, district court clerk,
come over from Santa Fe yesterday
and left in return home this after-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Duval, who have so
noon.
successfully catered to the palates of

Summer Suits, .
Hats and
Gents' Furnishings.

The clean, ord rly, ample west room it brilliantljr lightest ty
electricity illuminating as if by daylight the great stocks of gentlemen 'rf clothes, shoes, hats, shirts, neckwear, &c, which
crowd every available space t the very ceiling.
The broad west balcony is a pleasant place to fit joii feet
with substantial,
and handsome

Optic.
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Whether from Missouri, the correct things in

A

THE PLAZA.

Gal-lin-

New Apples,
Blackberries,

J.

Opa

V
till

ht

Tom Walton visits Wagon Mound
from Mctra.
aa
Ed Baca went fishing up the

Apricots,

Fresh Beans,

"

AT

ranch.

"We Can

f

-

Saturday Night

D

.

WI

The best fitting Waist

in America

(Q for

iB $i

all Trojan Waists, sold regu
Jarly for $1.25 and $150,

vOl

if
S

for all Trojan Waists, sold re
epl.VV ularly for $1,50 and $175,

I

AA

For the 4th of July-

-

A fresh stock of Fitters and Bunt in t
Bunting Flags in all size .

:

Bi-iclfj- e.

Las Vegas 'Phonsi 150.
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